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EPL-01
LAPAROSCOPIC LEFT LATERAL
HEPATECTOMY FOR LIVER
TUMOR – VIDEO PRESENTATION
John Mathew, Amit Javed and Anil Agarwal
GB Pant Hopital & MAM College, India
Introduction: Laparoscopic liver resection has evolved
and widened its scope from being limited to benign
conditions and minor resections to malignancies and
major liver resections. We present a video of laparo-
scopic left lateral hepatectomy for liver tumor.
Case summary: 60 year old lady presented with lump
in right upper abdomen for past 2 months with history
of loss of weight. No history of jaundice, vomiting,
fever, abdominal distension, GI bleed. She did not have
comorbidity. On examination she was not pale, anicter-
ic. Abdomen examination revealed a firm lump in right
upper abdomen with no free fluid. Her viral markers
were negative. Her routine biochemical parameters
were within normal limits. Her CT scan showed
11.5x9.8cm heterogenous enhancing lesion in left lobe
liver with no evidence of dissemination. FNAC
revealed low grade carcinoma. Intra operative findings
showed 15x15cm lobulated lesion in left lateral segment
of liver compressing and displacing stomach with no
lymphadenopathy. Right lobe of liver was normal. Her
post operative course was uneventful. She was dis-
charged on POD 6. On 2 months follow up there was
no evidence of recurrence.
EPL-02
LAPAROSCOPIC SEGMENT 1 LIVER
RESECTION
Oliver Harrison, Marc Besselink and
Mohammed Abu-hilal
University Hospital Southampton, United Kingdom
Introduction: The following video demonstrates one of
the few laparoscopic segment 1 (s1) liver resections per-
formed globally, and what is thought to be the first one
to be performed in the United Kingdom.
Method: The patient in question was found to have a
15mm lesion in segment 1 on a routine follow-up CT
scan after a nephrectomy for renal cell carcinoma 2
years previously. The diagnosis was confirmed on con-
trast enhanced CT and MRI imaging. Following omen-
tal dissection a Pringle sling was placed. Mobilization
of s1 was performed with hook diathermy. The inferior
vena cava was exposed with gentle blunt dissection
with suction and careful hook diathermy. S1 is slung to
allow completion of transaction with a laparoscopic
stapler. The specimen is removed with a laparoscopic
specimen bag via an extension of the port site incision.
The lesion is identified in the specimen. The transaction
site is checked for haemostasis and bile leaks – leaks
are laparoscopically sutured. The clean, dry transaction
site is seen before haemoseal glue and fibin wool are
placed to complete haemostasis.
Results: The patient made an uneventful recovery and
was discharged on the 4th postoperative day. Histology
showed the lesion to be hepatocellular in origin and a
R0 resection was achieved.
Conclusions: The video presents an achievable and safe
approach to laparoscopic segment 1 liver lesion resec-
tion with acceptable margin and good patient outcome.
EPL-03
LAPAROSCOPIC LIVER RESECTION
FOR VARIED INDICATIONS
Satyajit Godhi, Amit Javed and Anil Agarwal
GB Pant Hospital & MAM College, India
Laparoscopic Liver resections are now performed all
over the world with increasing frequency. The spectum
and indications of Liver resection varies from region to
region. This video depicts common indications of sur-
gery in this part of the world including; for Hepatic
Hydatid disease - Total Cystopericystectomy & Liver
resection; bisegmentectomy for gallbladder cancer;
resection for HCC and formal left hepatectomy for int-
rahepatic cholangiocarcinoma.
PL-04
LAPAROSCOPIC LEFT HEPATECTOMY
Raja Kalayarasan, Amit Javed, Nikhil Gupta and
Anil Agarwal
GB Pant Hospital & MAM College, India
The video depicts a case of Intrahepatic Cholangiocar-
cinoma involving the left lobe (Segment II, III, IV)
which was treated by a formal left hepatectomy using
laparoscopic approach. The specimen was taken out
from the lower abdomen using a pfannensteil incision.
EPL-05
EXPERIENCE OF SINGLE-INCISION
LAPAROSCOPIC DE-ROOFING OF
LIVER CYSTS COMBINED WITH
CHOLECYSTECTOMY
Sujith Wijerathne, Alfred Kow, Iyer Shridhar,
Krishnakumar Madhavan and Stephen Chang
National University Hospital, Singapore
Introduction: Performing combined procedures using
laparoscopic single-incision technique has become
popular in the recent past. We report our recent
experience in performing single-incision laparoscopic
de-roofing of liver cyst combined with cholecystectomy
in two patients.
Method: Both patients underwent laparoscopic single-
incision surgery using a 1.5cm trans-umbilical incision.
Pneumoperitoneum was created using a self-constructed
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‘glove-port’ and an ‘X-small Alexis wound protector’.
Calots triangle dissected, cystic artery and cystic duct
was identified and divided. Gall-bladder was then used
to retract the liver. De-roofing of the liver cysts was
done using laparoscopic ‘LigaSureTM-Covidien’. Hemo-
stasis of the cyst edge done using intra-corporeal Pro-
lene 4-0. Both gall-bladder and cysts delivered using a
self-constructed plastic-bag.
Results: Two female patients with age 58 and 82. Both
patients presented with epigastric discomfort after food.
The older patient had no significant comorbidities while
the other patient had history of ischemic heart disease
and varicose veins.
Both patients had normal liver function tests pre-opera-
tively and an initial ultra-sound scan showed gall-
stones and multiple liver cysts. Further assessment with
CT scan showed multiple simple liver cysts with largest
of 3.2x2.9x2cm in segment-6 in the younger patient
while largest of 14x12x11cm in segment-5/8 in the older
patient.
Operative time was 84mins for the younger patient and
97mins for the older patient with large cysts. Histology
for both patients revealed benign liver cysts and
chronic cholecystitis. Both patients discharged on post-
operative day-1 and had no pain on discharge.
Reviewed in the clinic 1 and 4 weeks post-operatively
and had no complications and no pain.
Conclusions: Combined procedure for de-roofing of
liver cysts and cholecystectomy using single-incision
laparoscopic technique feasible and can be safely per-
formed in a day-surgery setting. Further detailed clini-
cal studies may be required for further assessment of
these combined procedures.
EPL-06
LAPAROSCOPIC LEFT LATERAL
SECTIONECTOMY WITH
LAPAROSCOPIC RESOLUTION OF
LEFT SUPRAHEPATIC VEIN INJURY
Rodrigo Sanchez, Nicolas Ressio, Fernando Alvarez,
Johana Leiva, Jeremias Goransky, Agustin Cristiano,
Victoria Cano and Santiago Bertone
AHPBA, Argentina
Introduction: Laparoscopic liver surgery has evolved
over the last two decades. Advancements in surgical
technology, surgical technique, and postoperative care
have aided in lifting barriers to laparoscopic liver resec-
tion (LLR).
Method: This video showed a laparoscopic liver resec-
tion due to intrahepatic stones in a patient with multi-
ples episodes of cholangitis. In the video we also
showed a vascular accident with the left suprahepatic
vein that it was fixed by laparoscopy.
Results: The surgery was done in 65 minutes, and the
patient was discharged on post operative day 2. Pathol-
ogy showed a benign biliary stenosis.
Conclusions: Laparoscopic liver resection in centers
with experienced in laparoscopic surgery and liver sur-
gery are safe.
EPL-07
LAPAROSCOPIC LEFT HEPATECTOMY
WITH CUSA AND HARMONIC
SCALPEL
John Conneely, Rory Smoot and Sean Cleary
University of Toronto, Canada
The development and increasing availability of laparo-
scopic versions of the so-called ‘energy devices’ for ves-
sel sealing and division has been a boon to
laparoscopic surgeons worldwide. Liver resection in
particular has been aided by the improved performance
and evolving ergonomics of these devices. However,
there remains great benefit to be derived from the use
of the laparoscopic version of the Cavitron Ultrasonic
Surgical Aspirator, or ‘CUSA’, for many years, the
workhorse of open liver resection. Herein, we describe
our technique of parenchymal division during major
hepatectomy, for which we employ the combined bene-
fits of the CUSA and the Harmonic Scalpel. During a
formal left hepatectomy, we demonstrate the precise
parenchymal dissection made possible by the laparo-
scopic CUSA. We also demonstrate how the use of the
Harmonic Scalpel in tandem with the laparoscopic
CUSA can facilitate efficient parenchymal transection
by avoiding unnecessary clip application which can be
slow and may affect the use of laparoscopic staplers.
We propose that this technique of liver resection is
safe, efficient and precise.
EPL-08
LEFT HEPATECTOMY TOTALLY
LAPAROSCOPIC SURGERY WITH
OCCLUSION AND SELECTIVE
SECTION LEFT PORTAL AND LEFT
AND MEDIUM SUPRAHEPATIC
PEDICLE. STANDARDIZATION OF
SURGICAL TECHNIQUE
Ricardo Robles, Asuncion Lopez Conesa,
Roberto Brusadin, Pilar Jimeno, Victor Lopez and
Pascual Parrilla
Virgen de la Arrixaca University Hospital, Spain
Introduction: Woman, 65 years old, underwent surgery
for breast carcinoma that during the following presents
a liver injury of 4 cm, located at segment IVa, between
the left and middle suprahepatic vein. The CT scan,
PET and puncture were performed, and they reported
of injury compatible with cholangiocarcinoma periferic.
Method: We have performed 1064 hepatic resections in
our unit, of which 134 were performed laparoscopical-
ly. Of the latter, there were 6 left hepatectomies in
which we do control extraglissoniano of the left and
medium suprahepatic vascular pedicle.
Results: She operates through totally laparoscopic
technique, performing intraoperative ultrasound con-
firming the existence of a single lesion located between
the left and middle suprahepatic veins. By totally lapa-
roscopic surgery is performed left hepatic artery and
left portal vein dissection that sectioning between He-
molocks. Dissection the middle and left suprahepatic
pedicle, which are sectioned with vascular EndoGIA
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introduced by a trocar inserted in the left flank. Left
hepatectomy is completed by section the liver paren-
chyma. The piece was extracted by Pfanenstiel incision.
The operative time was 4 hours, blood loss of 500 ml,
there was no intraoperative or postoperative transfu-
sion and Pringle maneuver was not performed. In the
postoperative time, she presented infection of Pannest-
iel wound, that required local treatment and the hospi-
tal stay was 4 days.
Conclusions: The introduction of the vascular stapler
for left and medium suprahepatic and left portal pedi-
cles section has facilitated the surgical technique.
EPL-09
COMPLETE EXCISION OF HYDATID
DISEASE OF THE LIVER
LAPAROSCOPICALLY
Anil Agarwal, Nikhil Gupta and Amit Javed
GB Pant Hospital & MAM College, India
Total excision of hydatid disease of Liver or resectional
surgery (total cystopericystectomy or formal resection)
is the treatment of choice as it reduces the incidence of
recurrence and also decreases the incidence of cavity
related complications. This is often performed by con-
ventional open surgery. While this is the standard of
care in open surgery, there are limited reports in the lit-
erature performing excisional surgery laparoscopically
and several reports about laparoscopic drainage. We in
this video have highlighted two of our cases which
underwent a laparoscopic total cystopericystectomy
and one case in whom a left lateral hepatectomy was
performed laparoscopically.
EPL-10
LAPAROSCOPIC RIGHT
HEPATECTOMY FOR HEPATOMA IN A
CHILD A CIRRHOTIC PATIENT
Senthilnathan Palanisamy, Palanivelu C,
Parthasarathi R, Sathiyamurthy R, Praveen Raj P and
Paramesh KN
GEM Hospital and Research Centre, Coimbatore, India
Introduction: Cirrhotic liver background accounts for
more than 80% of hepatocellular carcinoma cases.
Managing such patients is both complex and challeng-
ing. Laparoscpy is now employed more often to treat
such patients in a limited centres across the globe.
We present a video of one such patient treated laparo-
scopically who had hepatoma in segment V with Child
A cirrhosis and hepatitis B liver.
Method: The patient is placed in modified lithotomy
position and the surgeon stands between legs of the
patient. We insert 6 ports for the procedure. We begin
with the division of falciform ligament and cystic duct
and artery. Gall bladder is used to retract the liver cra-
nially which exposes the porta hepatis. The right
branch of hepatic artery and portal vein dissected and
divided after ligation, preserving branches to caudate
lobe. Retrohepatic veins are then divided, followed by
parenchymal division along the Cantlie’s line using
different haemostatic and parenchymal splitting instru-
ments which include ultrasonic shears, CUSA, Liga-
sure, clips and APC. As we reach the posterior surface
of liver, left hepatic vein is dissected and divided using
endo GIA stapler. Specimen retrieved in an endobag
through pfennesteil incision.
Conclusions: Laparoscopic right hepatectomy for hepa-
toma in a cirrhotic background is technically demand-
ing but definitely feasible. Use of various parenchymal
division techniques will result in reduced blood loss.
EPL-11
LAPAROSCOPIC LEFT HEPATECTOMY
FOR GIANT SYMPTOMATIC
HEMANGIOMA
Senthilnathan Palanisamy, Palanivelu C,
Praveen Raj P, Parthasarathi R, Rajapandian S,
Sathiyamurthy R and Paramesh KN
GEM Hospital and Research Centre, Coimbatore, India
Introduction: Hemangiomas are the most frequent
benign tumors of the liver with an incidence ranging
from 5% to 20% and women accounting for the largest
part. Life-threatening complications associated with he-
mangiomas have been reported but their true incidence
is poorly documented. Resection of liver hemangioma
is indicated in cases of great dimension tumors causing
symptoms such as pain, nausea or bloating by com-
pression of adjacent organs.
Laparoscopic liver surgery requires high degree of ana-
tomical knowledge, laparoscopic skills and technical
know how of latest state of the art haemostatic and
parenchymal split instruments, more so for major hepa-
tic procedures like right hepatectomy and in resection
of giant hemangiomas . Here we present a video of lap-
aroscopic left hepatectomy for giant hemangioma.
Method: The patient is placed in modified lithotomy
position and the surgeon stands between legs of the
patient. We insert 6 ports for the procedure. We begin
with the division of falciform ligament and cystic duct
and artery. Gall bladder is used to retract the liver cra-
nially which exposes the porta hepatis. The left branch
of hepatic artery and portal vein dissected and divided
after ligation, preserving branches to caudate lobe.
Parenchymal division is started along the Cantlie’s line
using different haemostatic and parenchymal splitting
instruments which include ultrasonic shears, CUSA,
Ligasure, clips and APC. As we reach the posterior sur-
face of liver, left hepatic vein is dissected and divided
using endo GIA stapler. The left branch of bile dcut is
divided and sutured using 4 0 prolene sutures. Speci-
men retrieved through pfennesteil incision.
Conclusions: We conclude that laparoscopic left hepa-
tectomy using modified anterior approach with inflow
occlusion is safe and feasible in case of giant hemangi-
oma, but should be performed only when expertise and
equipments are available.
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EPL-12
MINIMALLY INVASIVE APPROACH TO
“NON-LAPAROSCOPIC” LIVER
SEGMENTS
Jaime Kruger, Fabricio Coelho, Marcos Perini and
Paulo Herman
University of Sao Paulo Medical School, Brazil
Introduction: Laparoscopic hepatectomy has been
through continuous improvement during past years.
Despite developments in surgical equipment and accu-
mulated experience, there are segments located posteri-
orly (VI and VII) and superiorly (IVa and VIII) that
are considered less suitable to minimally invasive inter-
vention. Such segments are difficult to visualize during
laparoscopic surgery and are closely located to hepatic
veins and / or have difficult to control segmental pedi-
cles. Beyond that, those segments have close relation-
ship with the diaphragm, retroperitoneum and liver
attachments requiring extensive liver mobilization in
order to be assessed.
Method: Technical report. In this video four different
techniques are shown as pathways to better deal with
those oddly located segments, focusing on hybrid,
hand-assisted, pure laparoscopic and lateral transdia-
fragmatic approaches.
Results: Our institution has already performed 140 lap-
aroscopic hepatectomies, including 18 hybrid opera-
tions, 8 posterior sectionectomies (6 pure laparoscopic
and 2 hand assisted) and 1 lateral transdiafragmatic
approach. Minimally invasive hepatectomy has proven
to be feasible and implies in less bleeding, less pain and
shorter length of stay.
Conclusions: Results of laparoscopic liver surgery are
exciting, when it comes to postero-superior segments it
turns into a technically demanding procedure, requires
surgeons with expertise on advanced laparoscopic and
hepatic surgery and must be judiciously indicated.
EPL-13
LAPAROSCOPIC SEGMENT 1
RESECTION ON CIRRHOTIC LIVER
Riccardo Memeo
Hopital Henri Mondor, France
55y old, female, chronic hepatitis for hepatitis C infec-
tion. Hepatocellular carcinoma of segment 1
EPL-14
KELLY CLAMP CRUSHING
TECHNIQUE IN LAPAROSCOIPIC LEFT
HEPATECTOMY
Dae Wook Hwang, Yoo-Seok Yoon, Jai Young Cho,
Young Ki Kim, Woohyung Lee, Hong Kyung Shin
and Ho-Seong Han
Seoul National University Bundang Hospital, Korea
Introduction: Recently, there are various kinds of hepa-
tic parenchymal transection methods in laparoscopic
hepatectomy. This video shows the technical maneuvers
in each step of the Kelly clamp crushing technique in
laparoscoipic left hepatectomy.
Method: A 75-year-old woman was admitted for evalu-
ation of an size-increasing cystic mass in S2. Preopera-
tive imaging studies revealed biliary cystic neoplasm
with possibility of malignant transformation. The labo-
ratory studies were negative for biliary and hepatic
tumor marker and viral marker.
Results: The operative time was 215 minutes, the esti-
mated blood loss was about 250 mL, and no intra- and
perioperative transfusion was required. The patient was
discharged on postoperative day 7 without any signifi-
cant complications. The postoperative pathology of the
specimen confirmed it to be an intraductal papillary
neoplasm with intermediate grade intraepithelial neo-
plasm of the liver with a disease-free resection margin.
Conclusions: This case demonstrates that Kelly clamp
crushing technique can be one of useful and safe hepa-
tic parenchymal transection methods even in laparo-
scopic liver resection.
EPL-15
ROLE OF HAND-ASSISTED
LAPAROSCOPIC SURGERY (HALS) FOR
LIVING DONOR RIGHT LOBE
HARVEST
Tae Yong Ha, Shin Hwang, Chul-Soo Ahn,
Ki-Hun Kim, Deok-Bog Moon, Gi-Won Song,
Dong-Hwan Jung, Gil-Chun Park, Yo-Han Park and
Sung-Gyu Lee
Asan Medical Center, Ulsan University, Korea
Introduction: Next to donor safety, the cosmetic aspect
of abdominal incisions is the matter of concern for
both liver living donors and surgeons. Various shapes
of skin incisions have been performed for living donor
hepatectomy to enhance wound cosmetics. We per-
formed a prospective comparative study on mini-lapa-
rotomy for right lobe graft harvest with and without
HALS.
Method: Thin young donors were indicated for mini-
laparotomy with or without HALS. In non-HALS
group (n=20), a 12 cm-long right subcostal incision was
applied for right lobe graft harvest. In HALS group
(n=20), an 8 cm-sized right subcostal incision was
applied for hand assistance and 3 laparoscopic holes
are made for manipulation. The retrohepatic inferior
vena cava (IVC) was initially dissected laparoscopically
under air inflation. The skin incision was extended to
11 cm, and then hilar dissection and hepatic transaction
were performed through the skin incision.
Results: In this series of all 40 cases, safe harvest of
the right lobe grafts was successfully achieved through
mini-laparotomy incisions. HALS group required addi-
tional 30 minutes for laparoscopic preparation and dis-
section than non-HALS group. Dissection of the
retrohepatic IVC without HALS was demanding due to
poor operative view and excessive liver traction. HALS
facilitated retrohepatic IVC dissection, but the remain-
ing part of surgery was also demanding due to poor
operative view. Wearing a head lamp was essential for
lightening of the deep area. The minimal skin incision
for delivery of liver from the abdomen was average 11
cm for graft <600g and 12 cm for graft > 600-800g.
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Conclusions: HALS facilitated retrohepatic IVC dissec-
tion, leading to no necessity for excessive liver retrac-
tion. Although donor hepatectomy through a minimal
skin incision appears to be demanding for donor sur-
geons, wound cosmetics are much enhanced, thus being
worthy of performance especially in young female
donors.
EPL-16
LAPAROSCOPIC SEGMENT VI
RESECTION OF A RUPTURED
HEPATOCELLULAR CARCINOMA IN A
CIRRHOTIC PATIENT
Jean Phillipe B€achler, Felipe Leon, Juan Francisco
Guerra, Jorge Martınez and Nicolas Jarufe
Pontifica Universidad Catolica de Chile, Chile
Introduction: Rupture of hepatocellular carcinoma
(HCC) following blunt abdominal trauma is a rare and
potentially life-threatening condition. The use of lapa-
roscopy in emergent abdominal surgery remains con-
troversial. We present the case of a ruptured HCC
secondary to blunt abdominal trauma resected laparo-
scopically.
Method: A 71-year-old male patient is referred to our
hospital for evaluation of acutely-onset abdominal
pain. Remarkably, he fell down from a bicycle 9 days
prior to admission. Imaging work-up (CT and MR)
demonstrated a 5.5 cm solid, hypervascular lesion (seg-
ment VI), with blood in the abdominal cavity. Typical
signs of end stage liver disease were also evident. These
findings, along with the patient history, were suggestive
of a bleeding hepatocellular carcinoma. A laparoscopic
segment VI resection was performed.
Results: The patient had an uneventful recovery, with
no liver failure and he was discharged home six days
later. Pathologic specimen confirmed a ruptured, free
margin, 5 cm HCC with focal areas of necrosis.
Conclusions: The purpose of this video presentation is
to validate the laparoscopic approach in the setting of
ruptured, bleeding HCC following abdominal trauma.
EPL-17
TOTALLY LAPAROSCOPIC RIGHT
HEPATECTOMY USING TEMPORARY
INFLOW CONTROL OF GLISSONEAN
PEDICLE (TICGL) AND INFERIOR
APPROACH IN A PATIENT WITH
HEPATOCELLULAR CARCINOMA
Choon Hyuck David Kwon
Samsung Medical Center, Sungkyunkwan University,
Korea
Introduction: Glissonean approach for right hepatec-
tomy, though widely applied in open liver resection, is
often challenging by laparoscopic approach because of
technical difficulty encircling the right glissonean pedi-
cle. Anterior approach in open surgery is known to be
oncologically beneficial in patients with HCC. The
author presents an easy method applicable for glisso-
nean approach using temporary inflow control of glis-
sonean pedicle (TICGL) and anterior approach
(inferior approach since the view is inferior rather than
anterior in laparoscopic setting) in a patient with HCC
undergoing totally laparoscopic right hepatectomy.
Method: After careful dissection of the anterior part of
the right glissonean pedicle, 2 vascular bulldog clamps
were applied for right side inflow control. After verifi-
cation of the resection margin right hepatectomy was
done using CUSA and bipolar electrocautery. After
sufficient parenchymal dissection was performed so the
right glissonean pedicle could be easily encircled, en-
dostapler was applied to divide the right glissonean
branch. Parenchymal dissection was finalized and right
hepatic vein was divided using endostapler. The right
triangular coronary ligament was then divided just as
in anterior approach, and the hepatectomy was com-
pleted.
Conclusions: Temporary inflow control of glissonean
pedicle (TICGL) using vascular bulldog clamp offers
an easy way to control inflow before parenchymal dis-
section and safe stapling. Inferior approach offers the
theoretical advantage as anterior approach in open
liver resection in a patient with hepatocellular carci-
noma.
EPL-18
LAPAROSCOPIC ANATOMIC S8
MONOSEGMENTECTOMY OF LIVER
USING A INTRAHEPATIC GLISSONIAN
APPROACH
In Seok Choi, Ju Ik Moon, Sang Euk Lee,
Won Jun Choi, Dae Sung Yoon and Yu Mi Na
Kunyang University Hospital, Korea
Introduction: Laparoscopic anatomical S8 monoseg-
mentectomy for hepatocellular carcinoma of segment 8
of liver is still challengeable due to lack of visualization
and difficulty of bleeding control. Herein, we reported
a HCC (S8) patient treated with laparoscopic anatomic
S8 monosegmentectomy using the intrahepatic glisso-
nian approach.
Method: A 58 year-old male patient was diagnosed
with EGC (antrum) and 3.9 X 4 cm sized HCC located
at segment 8. Laparoscopic S8 monosegmentectomy
was firstly performed with 4 ports method (umbilicus
and epigastrium: 11 mm, Rt. mid-abdomen and Lt.
upper abdomen: 5 mm) and LADG with D2 lymph
node dissection was performed later with additional 2
ports. Firstly, the main lesion was checked with intra-
operative ultrasonography, and cholecystectomy was
performed. Main portal pedicle in hylum was dissected
from liver parenchyme and we divided the liver parenc-
hyme over the right anterior portal pedicle. We isolated
a portal pedicle for S8 of S5, and ligated the glisson’s
pedicle of S8 10 mm hemo-weck clip. And we identified
S8 segment along the demarcation line. Liver parenchy-
mal dissection was continued along the demarcation
line. All the parenchymal dissection was performed
CUSA and harmonic scalpel. After the segmentectomy,
LADG was performed continuously.
Results: The total operating time was 215 minutes, and
estimated blood loss was 100 ml. Diet was started at
postoperative day 4 and discharged at postoperative
day 8 without complications.
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Conclusions: Laparoscopic anatomic S8 monosegmen-
tectomy of liver using a intrahepatic glissonian
approach is a feasible and safe method for HCC at 8
segment of liver.
EPL-19
LAPAROSCOPIC ANATOMIC RIGHT
ANTERIOR SECTIONECTOMY OF
LIVER USING A HANGING MANEUVER
AND GLISSONIAN APPROACH
In Seok Choi, Ju Ik Moon, Sang Euk Lee,
Won Jun Choi, Dae Sung Yoon, Yu Mi Na and
Nak Song Sung
Kunyang University Hospital, Korea
Introduction: Laparoscopic anatomical right anterior
sectionectomy of liver is rarely reported due to large
cut-surface area and difficulty of bleeding control.
Herein, we reported a laparoscopic anatomic right
anterior sectionectomy of liver using a hanging maneu-
ver and glissonian approach in patients for colorectal
liver metastasis at 8 segment of liver.
Method: A 58 year-old female patient was diagnosed
with rectosigmoid colon cancer with liver metastasis.
2cm sized metastatic mass was located at deep portion
of segment 8. Laparoscopic Rt. Ant. sectionectomy was
firstly performed and open LAR and Lt. salpingo-
oophorectomy was performed later. Firstly, we dis-
sected the space between right and middle hepatic veins
and then dissected infrahepatic IVC, so we create the
space between the anterior surface of the vena cava
and the posterior surface of the liver. And we placed
cotton tape through the space using Goldenfinger dis-
sector for hanging maneuver. We isolated right anterior
portal pedicle, and we placed two cotton tapes for
hanging maneuver during parenchymal dissection. We
ligated the anterior portal pedicle with hemo-weck clip.
And we identified aright anterior sector along the
demarcation line. Liver parenchymal dissection was
continued along the demarcation line using hanging
maneuver. All the parenchymal dissection was per-
formed CUSA and harmonic scalpel.
Results: The total operating time was 595 minutes, the
operating time for liver resection was 400 minutes and
the total estimated blood loss was 500 ml. Diet was
started a bit late at postoperative day 5 due to paralytic
ileus and discharged at postoperative day 10 without
another complications.
Conclusions: Laparoscopic anatomic right anterior sec-
tionectomy of liver using a hanging maneuver and glis-
sonian approach is a feasible and safe method for mass
at 8 segment of liver.
EPL-20
LAPAROSCOPIC RIGHT
HEPATECTOMY USING LATERAL
APPROACH TO THE IVC LIVER
HANGING MANEUVER
Ji Hoon Kim
Chungbuk National University Hospital, Korea
Introduction: Liver hanging maneuver (LHM) is a
widely used novel technique for liver resection. How-
ever, the LHM during laparoscopic right hepatectomy
is not routinely used because this requires blind dissec-
tion of the retrohepatic space, anterior to the IVC. The
aim of this video is to introduce lateral approach to the
IVC LHM during laparoscopic right hepatectomy.
Method: A 40-year-old woman with right upper quad-
rant pain was admitted to our hospital. CT scan dem-
onstrated a large hemangioma in right liver. After
cholecystectomy, right glissonean pedicle was encircled
and transeted by vascular stapler. The retrohepatic tun-
nel which is usually an avascular plane was built using
a suction tip along the right side of the IVC. An umbil-
ical tape measuring 40 cm was inserted along right side
to the IVC. Liver parenchyme was transected by har-
monic scalpel and CUSA, until the umbilical tape
encircled the right hepatic vein.
Results: Total operation time was 350 minutes and
liver transection time alone was 50 minutes. The esti-
mated intraoperative blood loss was approximately 600
ml. The postoperative pathology confirmed a 10 cm
sized hemangioma. The patient was discharged on the
8th postoperative day without any complications.
Conclusions: This technique is simple and safe because
dissection of the retrohepatic space is not necessary for
this maneuver. This lateral approach to the
IVC LHM can be a useful technique for laparoscopic
right hepatectomy.
EPL-21
THE ROBOTIC RIGHT HEPATECTOMY
Mario Antonio Belluomini, Francesca Costa,
Fabio Caniglia, Stefano Signori, Fabio Vistoli and
Ugo Boggi
University of Pisa, Italy
Introduction: Minimally- invasive surgery of the liver
has became a standard approach especially in patients
who suffer from chronic hepatic disease, to minimize
the impact of the procedure and perform a “paren-
chyma-preserving” surgery. The enhanced dexterity
offered by the daVinci Surgical System could allow
more patients to enjoy the benefits of laparoscopic liver
surgery, including those requiring major hepatectomy.
Method: In the video we show our technique for
totally robotic right hepatectomy. So far, we have per-
formed 13 right hepatectomies, including 1 extended
right hepatectomy, and 1 live donor right hepatectomy
for adult-to-adult liver transplantation.
Results: Tumor resectability is confirmed after explor-
atory laparoscopy and contact ultrasonography. The
right liver lobe is hence mobilized. The short hepatic
veins bridging between the inferior vena cava and the
liver are ligated and divided as distally as possible. The
right hepatic artery and the right portal vein are dis-
sected free, ligated, and divided. The right hepatic duct
is usually ligated and transected intraparenchymally.
The right hepatic vein is identified, also from above, at
the level of caval junction and encircled with a tape,
when safely feasible, to be used as a landmark during
parenchymal transection. Parenchymal transection pro-
ceeds along the vascular demarcation line using a
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combination of bipolar forceps and monopolar scissors.
Ultrasonic shears are rarely required, since in most
patients careful, bite by bite dissection, allows near
bloodless dissection with identification of larger intra-
parenchymal vasculature. Larger vessels, such as the
right hepatic vein, are sealed and divided using an
endoscopic stapler loaded with a vascular cartridge.
The specimen, loaded into an endo-bag, is extracted
though a mini-Pfannenstiel incision. No glue or topical
hemostatic agents are employed.
Conclusions: In selected patients, robotic
allows smooth laparoscopic right hepatectomy. Demon-
stration of the real advantages of this new approach
requires prospective randomized comparison with either
standard laparoscopy or open surgery.
EPL-22
LAPAROSCOPIC HEPATIC CAUDATE
LOBE RESECTION
Kerri Simo, Drew Honaker, Ryan Swan,
David Sindram, David Iannitti and John Martinie
Carolinas Medical Center, U.S.A.
Introduction: Caudate lobe resection is a technically
challenging procedure due to the lobe’s location
between the hepatic hilum and the inferior vena cava.
However, isolated laparoscopic caudate lobe resection
can be carried out with low morbidity/mortality. Sound
surgical judgment, detailed knowledge of caudate lobe
anatomy, and liberal use of intraoperative ultrasound
are key for safe performance of this operation.
Method: Laparoscopic approach to a caudate liver
tumor is presented.
Results: A 50 year old female with a past medical his-
tory significant for Stage IV colon cancer on surveil-
lance is found to have a 13mm metabolically active
caudate lesion. The patient undergoes laparoscopic cau-
date lobe resection. Intraoperative laparoscopic ultra-
sound is utilized liberally throughout the procedure to
guide resection. The lesser omentum is opened to
expose the caudate lobe. Ultrasound reveals a 2cm
lesion located on the inferior border of the caudate
lobe midway between the portal vein and vena cava.
Meticulous dissection is utilized to mobilize the caudate
lobe off the vena cava and away from the posterior
aspect of the left hepatic lobe utilizing a vessel sealing
device. Veins draining directly into the caudate lobe
from the vena cava are taken with clips or controlled
with an endovascular GIA stapler. With the caudate
completely mobilized, ultrasound is again used to con-
firmed an adequate medial margin. Liver parenchyma
is transected using a combination of a saline coupled
radiofrequency tissue coagulator and a vessel sealing
device. Pathologic evaluation confirms all margins are
negative. The patient tolerates the procedure well and
is discharged on postoperative day one.
Conclusions: Laparoscopic caudate lobe resection is
technically feasible and can be carried out with low
morbidity, offering a minimally invasive alternative to
a technically challenging problem.
EPL-23
LAPAROSCOPIC RIGHT
HEPATECTOMY EXTENDED TO
SEGMENT 4 A: ANTERIOR APPROACH
Aasmund Avdem Fretland1, Bard I Røsok2 and
Bjørn Edwin1
1Oslo University Hospital, Norway; 2Oslo University
Hospital, Norway
Introduction: Laparoscopic right hepatectomy is techni-
cally demanding. Especially the dissection of the vena
cava and right hepatic vein can result in major bleeding.
Method: In our hands, a safe option is just to dissect
the vena cava to the right hepatic vein, and then divide
the vein after the parenchyma is completely dissected.
Results: We here demonstrate this method, in a patient
with several haemangiomas in the right liver and in seg-
ment 4a. We therefore perform a right hepatectomy
extended to 4a using Endo-GIA for division of major
vessels, Thunderbeat and Ligasure for dissection/
minor vessels and SonoSurg aspirator for division of
liver parenchyma.
Conclusions: In our experience, a safe option for the
division of the right hepatic vein is to dissect the vena
cava but to avoid dissecting the hepatic vein until the
liver parenchyma is divided. Then the right hepatic vein
can be safely divided with an endoscopic stapler device.
EPL-24
LAPAROSCOPIC RADICAL
CHOLECYSTECTOMY FOR
GALLBLADDER CANCER
Anil Agarwal, Amit Javed and Raja Kalayarasan
GB Pant Hospital & MAM College, India
Introduction: Traditionally laparoscopic surgery has
been contraindicated in patients with suspected gall
bladder cancer (GBC), however a few recent studies
have advocated the use of minimal invasive approach
in GBC.
Method: In this video 2 cases of laparoscopic radical
cholecystectomy are included.
Results: A Standard radical cholecystectomy (resection
of segments IVb and V with lymphadenectomy) was
performed. All port sites were excised in IGBC
patients.
Conclusions: Laparoscopic radical cholecystectomy is
safe and feasible in selected patients of GBC.
EPL-25
LAPAROSCOPIC LIVER RESECTION OF
LESIONS IN THE POSTERIOR
SEGMENTS USING AN
ANTEROLATERAL APPROACH
Bard I Røsok1, Asmund Fretland2 and Bjørn Edwin2
1Oslo University Hospital, Norway; 2Oslo University
Hospital, Norway
Introduction: Laparoscopic resection of malignant
tumors of the liver has been proven to be safe and pro-
vide similar oncological outcome as traditional open
surgery. However, the laparoscopic approach is in
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general only recommended for lesions located in the
anterior segments of the liver, due to the difficult access
to the dorsal parts of the organ. In this video we pres-
ent a technique for laparoscopic resections of lesions in
segments 6 and 7 using an anterolateral approach and
standard laparoscopic equipment.
Method: The patients were placed in a 45 degree left
lateral, reverse trendelenburg position. Three 12mm
trocars and 15mm trocar was used from the right lat-
eral margin of the rectus muscle following a curve up
to the right costovertebral angle. Intraoperative ultraso-
nography was used continuously throughout the proce-
dure for exact localization of deeper lesions. An
ultrasonic aspirator device was used for safe isolation
of the major vessels, including skeletonising the right
hepatic vein. The LigaSure tissue sealing device was
used for parenchymal transection.
Results: We present a video showing a laparoscopic,
subtotal resection of segment 7 for a colorectal metas-
tasis with close relation to the right hepatic vein. The
presentation gives a step by step description of how
our method gives adequate access to the posterior seg-
ments of the liver.
Conclusions: Malignant lesions in the posterior seg-
ments including segment 7 can be safely resected with
standard laparoscopic equipment using an anterolateral
approach.
EPL-26
LAPAROSCOPIC PERICYSTECTOMY
FOR HYDATID CYST OF LEFT
LATERAL SEGMENT OF LIVER
Hitesh Chavda, Amit Shah, Vismit Joshipura,
Ashish Parikh and Kinjal Pandya
Sterling Hospital, Ahmedabad, India
Introduction: Surgical treatment is the gold standard
for management of hepatic hydatid disease. Laparo-
scopic Pericystectomy combines the advantages of radi-
cal surgical resection with those of minimally invasive
surgery. A video of a laparoscopic pericystectomy is
presented. The steps of the operation are performed
sequentially and tips for learning are explained prop-
erly.
Method: A 36 year old female presented with history
of dry cough, low grade fever and epigestric pain
since one month. Her routine blood investigations
were within normal limits. An ultrasound abdomen
and a CT scan of her abdomen revealed a well
defined cystic lesion in segment III (4.293.994.8 cm)
of her liver.
Laparoscopic pericystectomy was performed with four
trocars and a 30-degree laparoscope. The pericystecto-
my dissection was performed with Harmonic scalpel
and small pedicles were secured with Hemolock clips.
The specimen was removed with an endobag. The video
highlights the salient features of the technique.
Results: She had uneventful recovery and was dis-
charged from the hospital on 3rd post operative day.
Conclusions: Laparoscopic pericystectomy for hepatic
hydatid cyst is feasible and a safe procedure for the
selected cases where the cyst is small and peripherally
located.
EPL-27
APPLICATION OF LAPAROSCOPIC
HABIB 43 RADIOFREQUENCY DEVICE
FOR LAPAROSCOPIC HEPATECTOMY
Hsiu-Lung Fan and Chung-Bao Hsieh
Tri-Service General Hospital, Taiwan
Introduction: Laparoscopic liver surgery is a developing
procedure for treating liver disease in carefully selected
patients. The challenge of laparoscopic hepatectomy is
being difficult of controlling intraoperative bleeding.
Laparoscopic Habib 4x radiofrequency device has been
developed and the advantage are minimal blood loss
and low blood transfusion requirement. The purpose of
this study is to present the technique of laparoscopic
Habib 4x radiofrequency device and to compare the
outcome of laparoscopic hepatectomy with/without the
use of laparoscopic Habib 4x radiofrequency device.
Method: From 2009 to 2012, 34 patients underwent
laparoscopic hepatectomy for hepatocellular carcinoma
at inferior segments were enrolled in this study retro-
spectively. All patients were divided into two groups.
Patients in Group A is the use of laparoscopic Habib
4x radiofrequency device. Patient in Group B is no use
of the device. The outcome of blood loss, operative
time, and hospital stay were recorded. Disease-free sur-
vival rate and overall survival rate were compared
between laparoscopic hepatectomy and open hepatec-
tomy.
Results: Patients in Group A (n=19) and Group (n=15)
underwent laparoscopic hepatectomy in our institution.
Patients in Group A significantly have fewer blood loss,
shorten operative time and hospital stay than patients
in Group B. There are no significant difference in dis-
ease-free survival rate and overall survival rate between
laparoscopic hepatectomy and open hepatectomy in the
same period.
Conclusions: Properly Utilization of laparoscopic Ha-
bib 4x radiofrequency device makes laparoscopic hepa-
tectomy becoming more easy and feasible.
EPL-28
ROBOTIC LEFT LATERAL
SECTIONECTOMY WITH
DESOBSTRUCTION OF THE BILIARY
TRACT
Patrick Pessaux
Nouvel ho^pital civil - universite hospital, France
Introduction: We report the case of a 61-year-old
woman who was followed up for several years for left
biliary tract dilatation and who presented 3 episodes of
cholangitis. A robot-assisted left lateral sectionectomy
was decided. Four ports were used. The robot was
positioned at the patient’s head and the different arms
were connected to the robot.
Method: The intervention was begun with the control
of the hepatic pedicle with a tape, to perform Pringle’s
maneuver if necessary. The dissection was then carried
on at the level of supra-hepatic veins in order to iden-
tify the common trunk as well as the right supra-hepa-
tic vein. The hepatotomy was initiated using the
ultrasonic dissector. Hemostasis and biliostasis are
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performed progressively using bipolar cautery. The
largest elements are skeletonized and clipped.
The left biliary branch was skeletonized and opened.
As soon as it was opened, we could observe the pres-
ence of intra-hepatic lithiasis. The stones were immedi-
ately removed to prevent them from falling into the
peritoneal cavity. Extraction and aspiration maneuvers
were performed. Endobiliary maneuvers were per-
formed by means of a Dormia basket and Fogarty bal-
loon in order to extract most stones. Control was
achieved using flexible choledochoscopy. Once unob-
struction was complete, the biliary tract is sutured
using a PDS 5/0 running suture. The liver resection
was completed by the dissection of supra-hepatic
branches. The specimen was extracted by a Pfannenst-
iel’s incision.
Results: Pathological findings demonstrate the presence
of biliary ectasia without any neoplasia.
There was no complication. The patient was discharged
on postoperative day 6.
Conclusions: A robot-assisted left lateral sectionectomy
is a safe procedure.
EPL-29
LAPAROSCOPIC ASSOCIATED LIVER
PARTITION AND PORTAL VEIN
LIGATION FOR STAGED
HEPATECTOMY (ALPPS) FOR
BILOBAR EPITHELIOID
HEMANGIOENDOTHELIOMA
Olivier Soubrane, Ailton Sepulveda, Lilian Schwarz,
Raffaele Brustia, Francois Cauchy and
Olivier Scatton
Hopital St Antoine, France
Introduction: The ALPPS, which induces rapid future
liver remnant hypertrophy, has been recently described
as an efficient approach to achieve complete resection
in patients with marginally resectable neoplastic dis-
ease. In this setting, the laparoscopic approach could
allow to further improving both operative and cosmetic
results.
Method: Case presentation: A 48 years-old female was
referred for hepatic epithelioid hemangioendothelioma
without extra-hepatic involvement. Liver MRI showed
3 lesions in the right liver and 2 lesions in the left liver
in the vicinity of the left and middle hepatic veins.
Given the risk of left and middle hepatic veins injury
and the volume of future liver remnant (FLR), it was
considered that two-step resection using the ALPPS
approach was safer.
Results: Surgical technique: A five port full laparo-
scopic approach was used for both steps. The first step
consisted in left liver tumor clearance associated to
parenchymal transection along the middle hepatic vein
and right portal vein ligation. Hilar structures were
taped using silastic vessel loops to facilitate their identi-
fication during the second step. Likewise, type 1 acellu-
lar collagen membrane was applied on the transection
plane to avoid the development of postoperative adhe-
sions between the two steps. No pedicular clamping
was required, blood loss was 100 ml and surgery dura-
tion was 360 minutes. CT volumetry on postoperative
day 7 showed a left hemiliver hypertrophy of 29%. The
second step consisted in section of both right hepatic
artery and right bile duct associated with section of the
right hepatic vein and removal of the specimen using a
supra-pubic incision. Blood loss was 50 ml, no pedicu-
lar clamping was required and no abdominal drain was
used. The postoperative course was uneventful allowing
for patient discharge on postoperative day 5.
Conclusions: This video shows that laparoscopic AL-
PPS is both feasible and safe in a selected group of
patients.
EPL-30
GLISSONIAN APPROACH FOR
LAPAROSCOPIC RIGHT
HEPATECTOMY IN CIRRHOTIC
PATIENT
Marcel Autran Machado, Fabio Ferrari Makdissi and
Rodrigo Canada Surjan
Sirio Libanes Hospital, Brazil
Introduction: Laparoscopic liver resection is one of the
most complex procedures in hepatobiliary surgery. We
have recently described a laparoscopic technique for
intrahepatic Glissonian approach, which, based on
small incisions and following specific anatomical land-
marks, allows a straight forward control of Glissonian
pedicles without hilar dissection or Pringle maneuver.
This video demonstrates technical aspects of a laparo-
scopic right hemihepatectomy using intrahepatic Glisso-
nian technique in a cirrhotic patient.
Method: An 82-year-old man with hepatocellular carci-
noma and cirrhosis was referred for surgical treatment.
Patient is positioned in the left lateral position with the
surgeon standing between patient legs. Four trocars
were used. Operation begins with division of liver liga-
ments and right liver mobilization. Cholecystectomy is
performed, followed by intrahepatic access to the right
Glissonian pedicle (containing arterial, portal and bile
duct branches of segments 5 to 8). Two small incisions
are performed around hilar plate according specific
anatomic landmarks. A laparoscopic vascular clamp
was introduced in those incisions resulting in ischemic
delineation of right liver. After ascertain correct posi-
tioning of the vascular clamp, it is replaced by a vascu-
lar stapler. Stapler is fired. Liver parenchyma is then
divided with harmonic scalpel, bipolar forceps and vas-
cular stapler. The specimen was extracted through sup-
rapubic incision. Falciform ligament was sutured to
maintain the liver in its original anatomical position
avoiding hepatic vein kinking, and abdominal cavity
was drained.
Results: Operative time was 400 minutes. Estimated
blood loss was 400 ml, without the need for transfu-
sions. Postoperative recovery was uneventful and the
patient was discharged on the 6th postoperative day.
Final diagnosis confirmed hepatocellular carcinoma.
Surgical margins were free.
Conclusions: Laparoscopic intrahepatic Glissonian
approach is feasible even in cirrhotic livers and it is a
useful technique for a rapid and safe control of the
right liver pedicle, facilitating laparoscopic right hemi-
hepatectomy.
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EPL-31
LAPAROSCOPIC LEFT LATERAL
SEGMENTECTOMY FOR GIANT
HAEMANGIOMA
Nairuthya Shivathirthan and Manivarnan Karichery
Apollo BGS Hospital, India
Introduction: Laparoscopic Left Lateral Segmentecto-
my is becoming a gold standard in liver surgery.
Numerous techniques have been described. Here we
present our technique of Laparoscopic Left Lateral
Segmentectomy using a 4 port technique done for a
gaint haemangioma of the left lateral segment.
Method: We employ 4 ports, two 12mm and two 5mm
ports. The procedure begins by mobilisation of the fal-
cifrom ligament. The parenchymal dissection is done
using harmonic shears. The Glission pedicle to segment
2, 3 and the Left Hepatic Vein are controlled using vas-
cular staplers.
Results: Using our standard technique, the surgery was
completed in 90 minutes. The total blood loss was 60
cc. A abdominal drain was kept which was removed on
Post operative day 1. The patient was discharged on
the same day as the drain removal.
Conclusions: Laparoscopic Left Lateral Segmentectomy
is a safe and reproducible technique. Standardization
of technique helps in easy adaptation. In Giant ha-
emangiomas when an anatomical resection is possible
then it is prudent to do it rather than enucleation as it
may be a safer and more reproducible.
EPL-32
LAPAROSCOPIC LEFT LOBECTOMY
AND RADIOFREQUENCY ABLATION
FOR BILOBAR NON-COLORECTAL
LIVER METASTASES
Yohann Renard, Daniele Sommacale, Tulio Piardi,
Mikael Chetboun, Claude Avisse and
Reza Kianmanesh
Chu Reims, France
Introduction: We report the case of a 55 years old
female patient, who had liver metastases due to non-
colorectal cancer (breast adenocarcinoma). We per-
formed a mastectomy a year ago, with neoadjuvant
radio-chemotherapy and adjuvant chemotherapy.
Method: During the post-operative monitoring, CT-
scan and MRI detected three metastases: they were
located in segment III (30 mm), V (13 mm) and VIII
(12 mm). There was a doubt about the existence of a
fourth lesion in segment III. This film starts with CT-
scan and MRI slides, and then the laparoscopic sur-
gery. We made first the cholecystectomy. The left
lobectomy was carried out using ultracision after a
Pringle maneuver, and ended by the control of the left
suprahepatic vein. Then, we performed a radiofrequen-
cy ablation of the metastases of the right liver: the seg-
ment V first, and then the segment VIII.
Results: Per-operative ultrasonic exam of the segment
III confirmed the existence of a fourth lesion. The CT-
scan on the 6th day, didn’t show any collection of liver
slice, and found the radiofrequency areas in the right
liver. The anatomopathological results of the left lobec-
tomy showed two metastatic nodules which long axis
measured 3.5 mm and 0.7 mm, from a moderately dif-
ferentiated breast ductal carcinoma and the biopsies of
the right lesions showed metastatic nodules too.
Conclusions: It is possible to manage bilobar non-colo-
rectal liver metastases with laparoscopic liver lobec-
tomy, associated to laparoscopic radiofrequency
ablation for contralateral lesions.
EPL-33
LAPAROSCOPIC MANAGEMENT OF
LIVER HYDATID CYST
Manash Sahoo1, Manoj Gowda2 and Anil Kumar2
1Associate Professor, India,; 2Post Graduate, India
Introduction: Hydatid disease is endemic in some parts
of the world; however, owing to increased travel and
tourism all over the world, it can be found anywhere,
even in developed countries. Surgery remains the gold
standard in term of therapy for patients with hepatic
hydatid cyst despite significant advances in medical
treatment and interventional radiology. Laparoscopic
treatment of hepatic hydatid disease has been increas-
ingly popular parallel to the progress in laparoscopic
surgery.
Method: In 4 years, between 2008–2012 sixty-six cases
of hepatic hydatid disease were operated on laparo-
scopically using the hydatid cannula by continuous irri-
gation with scolicidal agent. All patients presented with
dull pain in the right hypochondrium or/and epigastri-
um and palpable mass. Patients were diagnosed by
ultrasonography (US) computed tomography (CT),
Magnetic resonance (MRI).
Results: Mean operative time was 80 minutes. There
were no introperative complications. 58 patients had
very good recovery from the disease. Two patients went
into shock post operatively of which one responded
well with intensive care. One patient succumbed might
be due to anaphylactic shock. Average duration of fol-
low up was 8 months.
Conclusions: Laparoscopic treatment of hydatid disease
of liver is safe can be done easily and safely in experi-
enced hands gives good results along with benefit of
minimal access surgery.
EPL-34
TOTAL LAPAROSCOPIC RIGHT
HEPATECTOMY FOR LARGE
HEPATOMA USING THE GLISSONIAN
PEDICLE CONTROL WITH ANTERIOR
APPROACH
Rawisak Chanwat, Chairat Bunchaliew and
Thiravud Khuhaprema
National Cancer Institute, Thailand
Introduction: Although laparoscopic liver resection has
been widely adopted, performing a total laparoscopic
right hepatectomy remains a challenging procedure
especially in patients with large tumor. This video illus-
trates an useful technique for total laparoscopic right
hepatectomy which was successfully performed in
patient with large hepatoma.
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Method: We demonstrate the patient with large tumor
locating in right liver who underwent a total laparo-
scopic right hepatectomy. Anterior approach technique
combined with Glissonian approach was used. The
main steps of this technique are extraparenchymal con-
trol of right Glissonian pedicle en masse without liver
dissection, parenchymal transection along the demarca-
tion line, transection of right Glissonian pedicle, sepa-
ration of whole right liver parenchyma, control and
division of right hepatic vein and mobilization of the
right liver from surrounding ligaments. No Pringle’s
maneuver was used.
Results: The technique was successfully done without
complication. The operative time was 560 min. Intraop-
erative blood loss was 1,100 ml. The length of hospital
stay was 6 days. Pathological report was well-differenti-
ated HCC and free surgical margin.
Conclusions: Total laparoscopic right hepatectomy for
large hepatoma by using the Glissonian pedicle control
with anterior approach is feasible and safe.
EPL-35
SINGLE PORT LATERAL
SECTIONECTOMY AND ANTERIOR
LAPAROSCOPIC RIGHT
HEMIHEPATECTOMY
Fumitoshi Hirokawa, Michihiro Hayashi,
Yoshiharu Miyamoto, Mitsuhiro Asakuma,
Koji Komeda, Tetsunosuke Shimizu, Yoshihiro Inoue
and Kazuhisa Uchiyama
Osaka Medical College, Japan
Introduction: The laparoscopic hepatectomy for liver
tumor has been rapidly spread in the world. Of these,
laparoscopic lateral sectionectomy has been particularly
standardized and been comparable to the conventional
method. In addition, single port surgery come to be
performed in substitution for conventional laparoscopic
surgery in lateral sectionectomy, recently. On the other
hand, hemihepatectomy will be standardized in the next
stage of laparoscopic hepatectomy.
Method: Laparoscopic hepatectomy has been per-
formed in 148 patients at our institution by July in
2013. This session demonstrate two videos, the single
port lateral sectionectomy and anterior laparoscopic
right hemihepatectomy for giant liver tumor.
Results: Procedure of single port lateral sectionectomy:
A surgical glove port is used and the patient is placed
in the French position with the surgeon between the
legs. 2.0 cm long incision for the port is made on the
umbilicus. Parenchyma without significant structure is
divided using laparoscopic coagulating shears (LCS)
while an Echelon FlexTM is used for significant vessels
such as Glisson’s sheath or root of hepatic vein. Speci-
men is retrieved through the umbilical incision. Proce-
dure of laparoscopic right hemihepatectomy: Firstly,
following cholecystectomy, the right hepatic artery and
portal vein are ligated separately in the supine position.
The falciform ligament is dissected and the circumfer-
ence of the right and middle hepatic vein are exposed
clearly. Next, the tape go through between the liver
and vena cava with the liver hanging maneuver(LHM)
technique, if small short hepatic vein is obstructive, it is
divided. Parenchymal transection is performed along
the demarcation line using the LHM. The bile duct is
dissected during parenchymal transection. After the
parenchymal transection, the right hepatic vein, the
right triangular ligament and coronary ligament are
dissected. Specimen is retrieved through the Pfannenst-
iel incision.
Conclusions: Single port lateral sectionectomy and
anterior laparoscopic right hemihepatectomy are feasi-
ble and safety methods.
EPL-36
TOTALLY LAPAROSCOPIC RIGHT
HEPATECTOMY WITH ROUX-EN-Y
HEPATICOJEJUNOSTOMY FOR HILAR
CHOLANGIOCARCINOMA
Marcel Autran Machado, Fabio Ferrari Makdissi and
Rodrigo Canada Surjan
Sirio Libanes Hospital, Brazil
Introduction: Surgical resection is the only curative
treatment for hilar cholangiocarcinoma. Laparoscopic
hepatectomy has been used to treat several types of
liver neoplasms. However, technical issues have limited
the adoption of laparoscopy for the treatment of hilar
cholangiocarcinoma. To date there are only three
reports of minimally invasive procedure for hilar cho-
langiocarcinoma in the literature. This video shows
technical aspects of a totally laparoscopic right
hepatectomy associated with Roux-en-Y hepatico-
jejunostomy in a patient with papillary hilar cholangio-
carcinoma.
Method: A 58-year-old woman with right upper quad-
rant pain was referred for evaluation. Abdominal ultra-
sonography revealed dilatation of intra and
extrahepatic bile ducts. Medical history was normal
except for an open cholecystectomy 30 years ago. MRI
showed a mass in the right bile duct, with dilatation of
the distal bile duct. Initial diagnosis was a mucin-pro-
ducing papillary hilar cholangiocarcinoma. Decision
was to perform a totally laparoscopic right hepatec-
tomy with hilar lymphadenectomy and Roux-Y hepati-
cojejunostomy.
Results: Operative time was 400 minutes. Estimated
blood loss was 400 ml, without the need for transfu-
sions. Postoperative recovery was uneventful and the
patient was discharged on the tenth postoperative day.
Final diagnosis confirmed papillary hilar cholangiocar-
cinoma with negative lymphnodes. Surgical margins
were free. Patient is alive and well with no signs of dis-
ease 16 months after surgery.
Conclusions: Laparoscopic right hepatectomy with hep-
aticojejunostomy is feasible and safe, provided it is per-
formed in a specialized center and staff with experience
in hepatobiliary surgery and advanced laparoscopic.
This video can help surgeons to safely perform this
complex procedure.
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EPL-37
LAPAROSCOPIC RIGHT
HEPATECTOMY: OUR STANDARDIZED
TECHNIQUE AND ADAPTATION FOR
EXTENDED RIGHT HEPATECTOMY
WITH BILIARY RECONSTRUCTION
Shin Nakahira, Yutaka Takeda, Yoshiteru Katsura,
Yoshinori Kagawa, Atsushi Takeno, Hideki Sakisaka,
Hirokazu Taniguchi, Takeshi Kato and
Shigeyuki Tamura
Kansai Rosai Hospital, Japan
Introduction: Laparoscopic surgery has been widely
adopted for hepato-biliary-pancreatic surgery and lapa-
roscopic major hepatectomy has frequently been per-
formed. However, laparoscopic resection of hilar
cholangiocarcinoma remains uncommon because the
procedures are complicated. We demonstrate our stan-
dardized technique of laparoscopic right hepatectomy
for hepatoma and the successful use of laparoscopic
resection and reconstruction in the treatment of hilar
cholangiocarcinoma.
Method: From June 2010 through May 2013, 167
patients underwent laparoscopic hepatectomy including
15 cases receiving right hepatectomy. The operation
was performed through 4 laparoscopic trocars in the
left hemilateral position. After mobilization of the right
lobe, vascular clamping tapes and hanging tape were
placed. The hepatic parenchymal transection was per-
formed using the crush and clamping method with Bi-
Clamp forceps. After the completion of parenchymal
transection, the glisson and hepatic veins were divided
using a linear stapler. In cases with hilar cholangiocar-
cinoma, lymphadenectomy and hepaticojejunostomy
were also performed endoscopically.
Results: As for operative variables in right hepatec-
tomy cases, the median operative duration was 556
minutes, the median amount of blood loss was 284 cc
and the median post-operative hospital stay was 27
days. There were no mortalities attributable to the sur-
gery. The patient with hilar cholangiocarcinoma was a
60-year-old man. Total operative time was 867 minutes
and blood loss was 100 cc. This patient was discharged
on the 16th postoperative day with no adverse reac-
tions. Pathology revealed negative lymph nodes and
clear surgical margins.
Conclusion: Laparoscopic right hepatectomy including
extended right hepatectomy with biliary reconstruction
for hilar cholangiocarcinoma is safe and feasible when
performed by surgeons with expertise in hepatic surgery
employing minimally invasive techniques. Further stud-
ies are still needed to confirm the benefits of this
approach over conventional surgery.
EPL-38
LAPAROSCOPIC RIGHT POSTERIOR
SECTIONECTOMY: FOR ALTERNATIVE
TREATMENT TO RIGHT
HEPATECTOMY
Jai Young Cho, Ho-Seong Han, Yoo-Seok Yoon,
Dae Wook Hwang, Kyuwhan Jung, Young Ki Kim,
Hong Kyung Shin and Woohyung Lee
Seoul National University Bundang Hospital, Korea
Introduction: Although there are only a few case
reports on laparoscopic right posterior sectionectomy
(RPS), it will become attractive operative method when
the lesion is confined to right posterior section of the
liver.
Method: Between September 2003 and June 2012, lapa-
roscopic liver resection was performed in 408 patients
in Seoul National University Bundang Hospital. We
retrospectively evaluated clinical data for 31 patients
who underwent laparoscopic RPS for hepatocellular
carcinoma (HCC; n = 24) and intrahepatic duct (IHD)
stone (n = 7). For inflow control of portal triad, glisso-
nian approach was preferred method for patients with
HCC. Individual ligation was also used occasionally in
patients with HCC and those with IHD stone as well.
Results: There were no deaths or major complications.
The mean operation time was 528 min and the mean
postoperative hospital stay for HCC and IHD stone
was 10.6  4.8 days and 18.3  17.8 days, respectively.
Mean tumor-free margin for HCC was 3.0  5.8 cm.
Three complications occurred and were managed by
percutaneous drainage. Three conversion to laparotomy
occurred due to insufficient tumor margin in patients
with invisible HCC in the early era of our experiences.
After introducing laparoscopic ultrasound and
extended RPS (n = 6) including RHV when tumor was
very close to RHV, conversion did not occur. 5-year
overall and disease-free survival rate of patients with
HCC was 66.5% and 37.8%, respectively.
Conclusions: Laparoscopic RPS is feasible in the hands
of experienced surgeons, but more fine refinement of
surgical technique is required to reduce operation time.
EPL-39
PURE LAPAROSCOPIC ANATOMICAL
HEPATECTOMY USING A DUAL
HANDLING TECHNIQUE IN
SEMIPRONE POSITION, THE BIPOLAR
IRRIGATION SYSTEM (SILICONE
JACKET IRRIGATOR) AND THE
MINIMUM ECHO PROBE FOR
INTRAOPERATIVE
Tetsuo Ikeda, Tomohiro Iguchi, Mizuki Ninomiya,
Youichi Yamasita, Tomohiko Akahoshi, Toru Ikegami,
Tomoharu Yoshizumi, Ken Shirabe and
Yoshihiko Maehara
Kyushu University, Fukuoka, Japan
Introduction: Laparoscopic liver resection is a common
treatment for hepatic tumors in only the lower edge
and lateral segments. We developed a novel method of
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performing laparoscopic liver resection in the semi-
prone position using the dual handling technique, the
bipolar irrigation system (Silicone Jacket Irrigator: SJI)
and the intraoperative navigation with the minimum
echo probe for safety anatomical resection especially
patients with tumors in the anterosuperior and poster-
ior segments.
Patients: Fifty patients who underwent pure laparo-
scopic anatomical liver resection at our center from
June 2008 to August 2013.
Surgical Technique: 1. The selective inflow occlusion
with the methods of intra-hepatic extra-fascial
approach were performed under pringle maneuver. 2.
The patient placed in the semi-prone position for the
resection of the tumors in the anterosuperior and pos-
terior segments. The patient was placed in the semi-
prone position, and four ports were placed right sub-
costal area for resection of S6 and the right inferior
part of S1. For resection of S7, S8, the intercostal port
was inserted in the seventh intercostal spaces and the
liver resection was performed from two directions: one
direction is from the abdominal wall, and the other one
is from the chest wall (dual handling technique). 3. The
minimum echo probe (6 x 9 x 16 mm) was used for in-
traoperative navigation. 4. The bipolar irrigation sys-
tem was used as surgical energy for liver parenchymal
dissection.
Results: All of anatomical hepatectomy were per-
formed except caudate lobe resection. The resected area
were 7 of lobectomy (right 6、left 1), 19 of sectionecto-
my (post 8, ant 1, middle 2, lateral 8) and 24 of seg-
mentectomy (S2: 4、S3: 3、S5: 3、S6: 6、S7: 5、S8:
3). There were no conversions to open surgery, reopera-
tions, major complications, or deaths.
Conclusions: Pure laparoscopic liver resection is feasi-
ble and safe with the novel techniques we performed.
EPL-40
LAPAROSCOPIC NONANATOMICAL
LIVER RESECTION IN UNFAVORABLE
LOCATION USING INTERCOSTAL
TROCARS
Woohyung Lee, Ho-Seong Han, Yoo-Seok Yoon, Jai
Young Cho, Dae Wook Hwang, Young Ki Kim and
Hong Kyung Shin
Seoul National University Bundang Hospital, Korea
Introduction: It was reluctant to perform laparoscopic
postero-superior segmentectomy of the liver due to
poor visual field, and difficult parenchymal dissection.
But additional ports inserted upper field can secure
supplementary working area. We introduce laparo-
scopic liver resection using intercostal trocars for unfa-
vorable lesions.
Method: From January 2012 to July 2013, 5 patients
underwent laparoscopic S7 or S8 segmentectomy with
hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) and liver metastasis.
All patients were placed in lithotomy with 30° reverse
Trendelenburg position and right up adjustment. Addi-
tional two ports were inserted at 7th and 9th intercostal
space (ICS) with usual abdominal ports. To reduce
bleeding, pringle’s maneuver was used except 1 patient.
Chest tube was not usually inserted.
Results: There were 4 men and 1 woman, the mean age
was 58  10 (45 - 74) years, operation time was
197  68 (110 - 300) minutes, blood loss was
161  138 (40 - 320) mL, cumulative clamping time
was 33.7  11.0 (20 – 45) minutes, and the length of
hospital stay was 7  3.5 (4 – 12) days. Pathologic
findings revealed HCC (1, 20%), and liver metastasis of
breast (1, 20%), lung (1, 20%), and colon cancer
(3, 60%). The mean size was 2.2  1.1 cm and safety
margin was 5.8  1.9 mm. There were no postopera-
tive complications. Closed follow up is on going with-
out any evidence of recurrence.
Conclusions: Laparoscopic liver resection using inter-
costal trocars could be an alternative treatment for
tumors located in postero-superior segments of the liver
in selected patients.
EPL-41
LAPAROSCOPIC EXTENDED RIGHT
HEPATECTOMY AFTER PORTAL VEIN
EMBOLIZATION
Fernando Rotellar, Fernando Pardo, Alberto Benito,
Pablo Marti-Cruchaga, Gabriel Zozaya,
Manuel Belver, Patricia Martinez-Ortega and
Carlos Sanchez-Justicia
Clinica Universidad de Navarra, Spain
Introduction: Totally laparoscopic extended right hepa-
tectomy is a feasible procedure. Previous portal vein
embolization can originate fibrosis around the embol-
ized portal branch. This inflammation can difficult the
hilar dissection. In this setting, delaying division of the
portal vein and biliary duct until the transection of
the parenchyma reaches the hilar plate can facilitate
the procedure.
Method: A 62 y.o. female patient, BMI 30.5, presented
with a 3 cm peripheral cholangiocarcinima. It was
declared unresectable due to infiltration of the retrohe-
patic vena cava, segment VII portal branch and adja-
cent to the middle hepatic vein and portal bifurcation.
She received four cycles of GEMOX, after which par-
tial response was observed, disappearing caval infiltra-
tion and allowing for a right hepatectomy extended to
middle hepatic vein. PVE was required to perform such
procedure.
During pedicle dissection, significant inflammation was
found around the right portal vein, also involving sur-
rounding structures such as right hepatic duct. We
decided to delay the division of this elements until the
transection of the parenchyma offered a better expo-
sure.
Results: The procedure was performed under three
periods of hepatic pedicle occlusion. Total operative
time was 438 min. Blood loss was less than 100 mL.
The patient underwent an uneventful postoperative
course and was discharged on the fourth day. Defini-
tive pathological exam reported residual cholangiocarci-
noma with intense post-treatment changes (pT1) and
tumor-free margins. After a 20-month follow-up, the
patient is alive and free of disease.
Conclusions: Totally laparoscopic extended right hepa-
tectomy after Portal Vein Embolization is a complex
but feasible procedure. Some particular technical
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modifications can be necessary in this particular setting.
Delaying the division of the portal and biliary elements
resulted in a useful and safe strategy.
EPL-42
LAPAROSCOPIC EXTENDED RIGHT
HEMIHEPATECTOMY FOR
INTRAHEPATIC
CHOLANGIOCARCINOMA
Yohan Park and Kihun Kim
Asan Medical Center, Ulsan University, Korea
Introduction: Intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma (ICC) is
a neoplasm that originates from the endothelial cells of
segmental or proximal braches of the bile duct. [1] Par-
tial hepatectomy remains the mainstay of curative
treatment for ICC. [2, 3] Unfortunately, prognosis after
partial hepatectomy is unsatisfactory, with a high inci-
dence of locoregional recurrence and/or distant metas-
tases. [4-5] here we present our techniques of
laparoscopic anatomical resection for ICC that was
located at right liver with suspicion of middle hepatic
vein invasion.
Method: Our patient was a 54-year-old female. She was
admitted to the hospital for a solitary hepatic mass
lesion and her laboratory findings showed a normal
level of AFP, CA19-9, and a normal liver function
(Child-Pugh class A). Computed tomography (CT)
imaging showed a 5 cm in diameter mass with suspicion
of middle hepatic vein invasion at peripheral segment
VIII, and no metastases were detected by positron emis-
sion tomography (PET) or CT imaging. The authors
decided to perform the extended right hemihepatectomy
(right hemihepatectomy including middle hepatic vein).
Using 3-D dynamic CT image, the estimated left rem-
nant liver volume (left lobe and segment 1) was 38%.
Results: We performed extrahepatic glissonian
approach. After blocking the inflow of the right hemi-
liver, parenchymal dissection was started. We used
intermittent Pringle maneuver to minimize intraopera-
tive blood loss. The operative time was 225 minutes
and estimated blood loss was 300 mL.
The patient was able to walk on the first day after sur-
gery, discharged on postoperative Day 7 without com-
plications. The pathologic diagnosis was 4.9 cm mass-
forming type cholangiocarcinoma with no involvement
of surgical resection margin.
Conclusions: Blocking inflow to tumor is oncologically
reasonable. Intermittent Pringle maneuver is useful for
minimizing blood loss during laparoscopic hepatec-
tomy. Laparoscopic anatomical hepatectomy for ICC is
feasible in selected patients. We anticipate a favorable
long-term outcome.
EPL-43
APPLICATION OF SELECTIVE
PRINGLE MANOUVERS IN
LAPAROSCOPIC LIVER RESECTIONS
Antonio Roberto F. Teixeira1 and Victor Pilla2
1State University of Campinas- Sao Paulo- Brazil;
2Surgeon-in-chief, Brazil
Introduction: Liver surgeons often face the possibility
of severe hemorrhage during surgery. To avoid bleed-
ing, sometimes one applieds ischemia on the liver. Both
are dangerous to the remnant liver. We have applied
ischemic maneuvers (Pringle or more extended
vascular exclusion) for many years. But liver ischemia
-reperfusion injury (LIRI) is real and may be harmful,
mainly if the remnant is small, fatty or impaired due to
excessive chemotherapy. So more selective Pringle
maneuvers may be useful in the laparoscopic setting.
Method: We performed a series of peripheral laparo-
scopic liver resections using hemi -Pringle, bi- segmen-
tal and mono- segmental Pringle maneuvers.
Results: All surgeries were finished by laparoscopy. No
patient needed blood transfusion or reoperation. ICU
care was not necessary. Drain was left only in 10% of
the patients. All were discharged at Po 3 or 4.
Conclusions: More selective pringle maneuvers offers a
very dry operative field and much less damage to the
liver remnant. Liver enzymes are not very high in the
post-op period. No patients developed liver function
impairment or SIRS.
EPL-44
LAPAROSCOPIC RESECTION OF
SEGMENT 2 IN A CIRROHTIC PATIENT
WITH PORTAL HYPERTENSION AND
PLAQUETOPENIA
Roberto Teixeira1, Victor Pilla2 and Jaime Kruger3
1Surgery-FCM-UNICAMP, Sao Paulo, Brazil;
2ENDOCAMP, Brazil; 3Liver Unit- FMUSP, Brazil
Introduction: Chronic viral hepatitis often leads to cir-
rhosis and portal hypertension. Some patients will
develop HCC as well. In Brazil, liver transplantation
recipients are allocated by MELD. Not all patients will
be suitable for OLT. Ablation is an alternative, but
if the lesion is too close to vessels or biliary tree it may
be a challenge. Open resection in patients with cirrho-
sis, plaquetopenia and portal hypertension may be dan-
gerous and bring decompensation and ascites.
Laparoscopic approach is an alternative, but sometimes
plaquetopenia is too severe.
Method: 62 yr male, chronic hepatitis C, 23.000 plate-
lets and esofageal varices F2, presented a HCC in seg
2. The strategy was to perform partial embolization of
the spleen with DC Beads-350 nm. Platelets rose up
to 54.000. So we could perform a laparoscopic isolated
segmentectomy 2 without any kind of ischemic
maneuver.
Results: Post-op was uneventful and patient went home
at PO day 3. Patient did not presented ascites nor vari-
ceal bleeding.
Conclusions: Open liver surgery deals often with large
transverses abdominal incisions. These incisions cut
subcutaneous veins that are important to maintain por-
tal hypertension compensate. Ascites in the early post-
op is common and may lead to infection, hepatorrenal
syndrome and decompensation. Laparoscopic route
preserves this important net of vessels and may be an
alternative.
Severe plaquetopenia is also a challenge. An alternative
is to perform spleen partial embolization prior to
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surgery. The association of these two strategies made
surgery possible.
EPL-45
LIVER ADENOMAS RESECTED BY
LAPAROSCOPY USING DISTINCT
TECHNIQUES: A SINGLE AUTHOR
EXPERIENCE
Antonio Roberto F. Teixeira1, Tais Raquel Da Silva2
and Victor F. Pilla3
1State University of Campinas- Sao Paulo- Brazil;
2Surgical Resident, Brazil; 3Surgeon-in- Chief, Brazil
Introduction: Some liver adenomas (LA) may be poten-
tially dangerous lesions. Recent molecular insights
brought light to this matter. Inflammatory, tele-
angiectasic or beta-cathenin mutated adenomas may
bleed or present malignant transformation. Since most
of the patients with LA are young women, a minimally
invasive yet effective approach is ideal to treat this con-
dition.
Method: We operated laparoscopically 22 patients with
LA in the last 3 years, using several techniques, such
as: classical dissection of the pedicle and its elements,
no dissection with hemi-pringle manouver, hemi-pringle
with ischemic preconditioning, super-selctive pringle
manouver, intrahepatic glissonian selective approach,
direct approach with no dissection at all.
Results: We found no difference between the tech-
niques utilized concerning bleeding, complications or
lenght-of-stay, but some are more time-consuming (i g
classical pedicle dissection)
Conclusions: Nowadays we are trying to simplify the
procedure. The last cases we are doing no pedicle dis-
section and using no drains. To make this possible, we
develop a new 3-D formatation of CT scans with our
radiologists at the workstation prior to the surgery.
This method put the liver at the same position the sur-
geon will face during the surgery (between -the -legs
view, oblique to the spinal cord). We emphasize the
anatomical relationship between pedicles and superficial
anatomical landmarks, since there is no tactile sensa-
tion during laparoscopy. So pedicles anatomy is know
preemptively and treated directly with staplers. It is like
to “make the liver transparent”, since it is quite opa-
que. We will present a “pout-pourri” of small videos
demonstrating those techniques.
EPL-46
SPLIT TOTAL HEPATECTOMY FOR
LIVER CIRRHOSIS BY USING
HANGING MANEUVER
Takeshi Takahara, Hiroyuki Nitta, Yasushi Hasegawa,
Hirokatu Katagiri, Syouji Kannno, Hidenori Itabashi
and Go Wakabayashi
Iwate Medical University School of Medicine, Japan
Introduction: 1. Liver hanging technique is very useful
in the area of hepato-biliary surgery.
2. Nowadays, it is very important to overlap the peri-
operative management and surgical techniques in the
area of hepato-biliary surgery and liver transplantation.
3. The development of newer instruments is remarkable
in liver parenchyma transection.
Method: We report the new method of split and ante-
rior total hepatectomy for liver cirrhosis by using liver
hanging technique.
Recipient: Female 57 y/o Donor: Son 35 y/o Lt lobe
graft (S234) Blood: identical
Diagnosis: HBV related liver cirrhosis Child-Pugh: C
(10) MELD score: 12
Past History: Osteoarthritis Operation time: 652 min
Blood loss: 2325 cc
Results: Merits of Split hepatectomy are as follows.
1. Handling short hepatic veins in patients with giant
liver cirrhosis is facilitated by good view.
2. It is possible to disconnect the bile duct with the hi-
larplate, and so to ensure a sufficient length of the bile
duct.
3. It is possible to maintain the portal and arterial flow
until the graft is put in.
Conclusions: Split and anterior total hepatectomy by
using hanging maneuver is one of useful procedures in
recipient operation.
EPL-47
LAPAROSCOPIC DISSECTION
SURGERY FOR A HUGE CONGENITAL
SPLENORENAL VENOUS SHUNT CASE
WITH INTERMITTENT
HYPERAMMONEMIA
Hitomi Kamo, Shizuo Ikeyama, Yukari Harino,
Takeshi Yamaguchi, Yuko Sumise, Natsu Okitsu,
Yoshihiro Nakai, Hitoshi Miki, Kazuo Yoshioka and
Seiki Tashiro
Taoka Hospital, Japan
Laparoscopic amputation of huge splenorenal venous
shunt underwent for a patient with intermittent hyper-
ammonemia. I would like to present this video.
A 23-year-old male patient was admitted to our hospi-
tal due to ascending diverticulitis. Hyperammmonemia
(99 lg/dl, standard value 30-80) was shown, and dilata-
tion of the splenic vein in the abdominal CT on admit-
tion.
A huge splenorenal venous shunt was revealed and
splenic vein stream flowed to the inferior vena cava
through the shunt by abdominal angiography. There
are no symptoms of encephalopathy, but there is inter-
mittent hyperammmonemia. And encephalopathy onset
cases by the portal circulation shunt was seen in 50-
80 years old patients from literatures. Therefore, it is
considered that treatment is necessary at an early stage
before liver damage occurs.
The operation underwent amputation of the shunt with
GIA by height to intersect left gastric vein under lapa-
roscope. The postoperative course was uneventful.
Hyperammonemia is not seen after surgery.
This laparoscopic amputation of the portal circulation
shunt is safe and minimum invasive surgery for the
patients with intermittent hyperammonemia.
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EPL-48
US GUIDED LAPAROSCOPIC LIVER
RESECTIONS
Alessandro Ferrero, Roberto Lo Tesoriere,
Nadia Russolillo, Luca Vigano, Giuseppe Zimmitti and
Lorenzo Capussotti
Ospedale Mauriziano "Umberto I", Italy
Introduction: In recent years, laparoscopic resection
has become more and more popular thanks to technical
refinement and standardization of technique. Intraoper-
ative liver ultrasound has an established role in liver
surgery to complete disease staging and to guide resec-
tion. The same performances should be expected by
laparoscopic ultrasound.
Method: Aim of the video is to demonstrate how ultra-
sonography can be effectively performed in laparo-
scopic liver surgery and how it can guide the resection
of atypical, anatomical and major liver resections.
Results: The first two case shown are minor liver resec-
tions, either non anatomical (a wedge resection of Sg5-
6 for leiomyosarcoma metastasis) and anatomical (a
Sg6 segmentectomy for colorectal liver metastasis). The
video shows how relationships between tumor and int-
rahepatic vasculo-biliary pedicles can be precisely visu-
alized. In order to be always aware of the liver
anatomy and to plan the resection the planes where the
main vascular structures run are marked with the elec-
trocautery on the liver surface. When all the vessels are
identified and marked, the resection lines are safely
designed on the liver surface with the electrocautery
and the liver transection can start.
The last case is a left hepatectomy. After left portal
vein ligation, the transection line based on the ischemic
demarcation is checked by ultrasonography: section
plane (red) is wrongly right to the middle hepatic vein
(blue), which has to be preserved. A new section line
(green) is marked on the liver surface left to the MHV
under ultrasonographic guidance. Parenchymal transec-
tion is performed. Middle hepatic vein is correctly
exposed on the cut surface. A branch draining Sg4 in
the MHV is isolated before division. At the end of
resection Middle hepatic vein is completely exposed on
the cut surface.
Conclusions: Laparoscopic intraoperative ultra-
sound allows the same performances as ultrasonograpy
in open liver surgery.
EPL-49
HAMMERSMITH ASSOCIATING LIVER
PARTITION WITH PORTAL VEIN
LIGATION FOR STAGED
HEPATECTOMY (HALPPS)
Long Jiao, Tamara Gall and Mikael Sodergren
Imperial College London, United Kingdom
Introduction: The introduction of the ALPPS technique
for staged liver resection has shown some promising
results with rapid hypertrophy of functional liver
parenchyma to allow curative resection in some
patients previously considered inoperable due to insuffi-
cient remaining liver tissue following major hepatic
resection. Initial data has suggested ALPPS to be supe-
rior to portal vein embolization in inducing rapid liver
hypertrophy, however the technique is associated with
significant risk of peri-operative morbidity. The HAL-
PPS technique aims to achieve significant liver hyper-
trophy, capitalising on encouraging results seen
associated with liver partition, whilst limiting peri-oper-
ative morbidity.
Method: The video illustrates the HALPPS technique
in a 59 year old female with colorectal liver metastasis
in segment 7 and 3.
Results: Stage 1 consisting of completely laparoscopic
wedge resection of the left lateral lobe, right portal vein
ligation and in situ liver splitting using the Habib 4X
laparoscopic bipolar resection device. Post-operative
CT images confirm an increase in the percentage of
future liver remnant to total liver volume from 28.94 to
41.66% after 16 days. Stage 2 involves open right hepa-
tectomy with ligation of the right hepatic artery and
further ablation of the liver using the Habib 4X resec-
tion device followed by sharp transection.
Conclusions: As stage 1 of the HALPPS technique is
performed laparoscopically and the liver is not physi-
cally split, it may be associated with a decreased level
of peri-operative morbidity whilst maintaining the ben-
efits of rapid liver hypertrophy.
EPL-50
CLINICAL APPLICATIONS OF
INDOCYANINE GREEN-FLUORESCENT
IMAGING IN LIVER SURGERY
Masaki Kaibori, Kosuke Matsui, Morihiko Ishizaki,
Tatsuma Sakaguchi, Hideyuki Matsushima and
Masanori Kwon
Kansai Medical University, Japan
Introduction: Some studies have reported the usefulness
of intraoperative fluorescent imaging using indocyanine
green (ICG) for the detection of sentinel nodes in
breast and gastric cancer. These techniques are based
on the finding that ICG binds to plasma proteins and
protein-bound ICG emits near-infrared light. In this
study, we evaluated fluorescent imaging using ICG to
detect liver cancers and to prevent postoperative bile
leakage (PBL) by using ICG fluorescent cholangiogra-
phy as randomized clinical trial.
Method: (1) Intravenous injection of the ICG reagent
was performed as a liver function test 1 to 2 weeks
prior to surgery. ICG fluorescent imaging was per-
formed using the Photodynamic Eye (PDE) infrared
camera. (2) 102 patients who underwent hepatic resec-
tion without biliary reconstruction were divided into 2
groups. The control group (n = 50) underwent a leak
test with ICG dye alone, and the experimental group
underwent a leak test with ICG dye, followed by ICG
fluorescent cholangiography using the PDE (n = 52).
Results: ICG fluorescent imaging was applied for liver
surgical navigation as follows: recurrent HCC after
TACE or thermal ablation therapy; colorectal meta-
static liver tumors after chemotherapy as conversion
therapy; intrahepatic cholangiocellular carcinoma. In
clinical trial of PBL, among 42 patients with fluores-
cence in the PDE group, 25 patients had insufficient
closure of bile ducts on the cut surface of the liver,
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which were closed by suture or ligation. There were 5
patients who developed PBL in the control group ver-
sus no bile leakage in the PDE group.
Conclusions: ICG fluorescent imaging was useful for
liver surgical navigation including selection of the mode
of hepatic resection. ICG fluorescent cholangiography
could detect insufficiently closed bile duct stumps that
could not be identified by a standard bile leak test.
ICG fluorescent cholangiography may have useful
potential for prevention of PBL.
EPL-51
S6 SEGMENTECTOMY FOR HCC
Kyung-Suk Suh, Jeong-Moo Lee, Suk-Won Suh, Tae
You, Youngrok Choi, Nam-Joon Yi and Kwang-
Woong Lee
Seoul National University Hospital, Korea
Introduction: It is well known that HCC has multi-step
carcinogenesis. If the tumor progresses, arterial blood
inflow becomes prominent. In outflow system, drainage
into hepatic vein decreases and the portal backflow
develops and consequently replaces the whole venous
outflow. If the portal backflow develops, microsatellites
can be present which derive from the main tumor via
the portal system and can be one of the major cause of
HCC recurrence.Surgical resection which ligates main
vessels and widely excises the segment which tumor
located that microsatellites would be simultaneously
removed with tumor, even if they were not recognized
on preoperative imaging, and the possibility of residual
microsatellites can be lowered
Method:
Results: At first, Right. posterior Gliisonian approach
enabled us to demarcate borderline of anterior and pos-
terior segment of right liver. And then the only branch
of S6 was dissected and ligated. After loosening of Rt.
posterior Glissonian pedicles, S6 segment was only
demarcated, S6 segmentectomy was done with allowing
proper resection margin.
EPL-52
SIMULTANEOUS COLECTOMY AND
TWO STAGED HEPATECTOMY FOR
SYNCHRONOUS COLORECTAL
CANCER AND LIVER METASTASES
Pablo Barros, Pablo Romero, Luis Moullin,
Diego Ramisch, Guillermo Pfaffen, Pablo Farinelli and
Gabriel Gondolesi
Favaloro Foundation, Argentina
Introduction: Simultaneous colectomy and hepatectomy
had become standard procedures for selected patients
with synchronous liver metastases and colorectal can-
cer. In patients with insufficient future liver remnant,
two-stage hepatectomy with portal vein ligation has
been also recommended.
Method: In this video we showed the surgical approach
proposed and performed in a 52 years old female
patient, with synchronous colorectal cancer and bilat-
eral liver metastases.
Results: As PMH, she received 6 cycles of FOLFOX-
IRI before surgery. A simultaneous Dixon procedure
with a 4b segmentectomy and right portal vein ligation
were performed as the first stage. She had an unevent-
ful postoperative course and was discharge on day4.
After 28 days, a CT scan was performed to assess the
liver volumetry, The left liver increased from 30% to
41% of total liver volume. One month after the first
surgery, the right hepatectomy was completed.
1 U of red blood pack cells was used. Patient was dis-
charged on 3rd postoperative day without any compli-
cation.
Conclusions: Two stage hepatectomy with portal vein
ligation and colorectal resection is a surgical alternative
in patients with insufficient liver remnant and synchro-
nous colorectal/liver disease.
EPL-53
RIGHT TRISECTIONECTOMY WITH
INFERIOR VENA CAVA AND PORTAL
VEIN RESECTION IN TWO STAGE
Ricardo Robles, Asuncion Lopez Conesa,
Roberto Brusadin, Vıctor Lopez, Pilar Jimeno,
Miriam Paredes, Vicente Olivares and Pascual Parrilla
Virgen de la Arrixaca University Hospital, Murcia,
Spain
Introduction: Woman of 58 years old diagnosed with
cholangiocarcinoma of 5x5 cm involving seg. I, IVb,
V-VI, portal vein and inferior vena cava.
Method: Some liver tumours involve inferior vena cava
(IVC), hepatic veins or portal pedicles. In recent years,
advances in surgical techniques, have made liver resec-
tion with simultaneous replacement of IVC a feasible
and relatively safe technique.
At our center we have developed a new surgical tech-
nique to induce rapid hypertrophy of the future liver
remnant. We have performed this technique as an alter-
native of ALPPS in 30 patients. In 7 of these cases we
performed a right trisectionectomy with IVC resection
with a goretex tube replacement. In one case we also
resected the portal vein (PV) and bile duct (BD).
Results: She was operated on finding a nodule on seg.
IX surrounding right PV and IVC, without affecting
the right hepatic vein. We performed surgery in 2
stages using our original technique. We placed a tourni-
quet on the umbilical fissure. At the seventh postopera-
tive day the branches of the right portal vein were
embolized. After reaching the appropriate functional
liver volume we proceed to the second stage. BD was
sectioned distally at the level of the head of pancreas.
Using an anterior approach we performed the paren-
chyma section following the tourniquet line on the
umbilical fissure. We clamped left PV proximally and
the common portal trunk distally during 13 minutes.
We sectioned the affected vein and we performed a T-T
anastomosis. IVC was clamped for 50 minutes. We
completed the right trisectionectomy including IVC.
The IVC was reconstructed with ringed goretex tube
graft. We concluded the surgery with a Roux-Y hepati-
cojejunostomy.
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Conclusions: Extreme liver surgery with inferior vena
cava resection and graft replacement is a feasible
option by specialized surgical team.
EPL-54
KLATSKIN TUMOR: LEFT
HEPATECTOMY WITH CAUDATE LOBE
RESECTION USING LEFT HANGING
MANEUVER
Rodrigo Sanchez, Agustin Cristiano, Nicolas Ressio,
Fernando Alvarez, Oscar Mazza and Juan Pekolj
AHPBA, Argentina
Introduction: Cholangiocarcinomas are the second most
frequent primary hepatic malignancy, and make up
from 5% to 30% of malignant hepatic tumours. Hilar
cholangiocarcinoma (HCC) is the most common type,
and accounts for approximately 60% to 67% of all
cholangiocarcinoma cases.
Method: We showed in this video a left hepatectomy
with caudate lobe resection due to a klatskin tumor.
Results: The surgery was performed in 4 hours. No
morbidity a complex bile reconstruction was done due
to a non dilatated right hepatic duct.
Conclusions: Aggressive surgical treatment of klatskin
tumor can improve patient′s survival.
Hepatic resection involving the caudate lobe is often
performed in order to obtain microscopic tumor free
margin and curative resection.
EPL-55
ANTE SITUM RESECTION FOR
RETROHEPATIC LIPOSARCOMA
INVADING THE INFERIOR VENA CAVA
AT THE HEPATIC VENOUS
CONFLUENCE
Motohide Shimazu, Shigeyuki Kawachi,
Narikazu Chiba, Kiminori Takano and Toru Sano
Tokyo Medical University Hachioji Medical Center,
Japan
Ante situm resection is one of the approaches for resec-
tion of tumors involving the confluence of hepatic veins
and inferior vena cava (IVC). It is seldom, but crucially
applied to resection of liver tumors extensively invading
the hepatocaval confluence or retroperitoneal tumors
located in the retrohepatic space. In this procedure, the
suprahepatic IVC is divided and the liver is fully mobi-
lized from the retroperitoneum together with the IVC,
although the connection of hepatoduodenal ligament is
preserved in contrast with ex situ resection.
A 36 year-old women underwent ante situm resection
for liposarcoma which was located in the retrohepatic
space and extensively invaded to the retrohepatic IVC
up to the hepatic venous confluence. During total hepa-
tic vascular exclusion (THVE), extracorporeal systemic
and portal shunts were employed from the right saphe-
nous vein and the inferior mesenteric vein to the left
axillar vein. Hypothermic perfusion of the liver was
performed via the umbilical vein using ice-cold UW
solution. In this technique, division of the portal vein
was not necessary for portal bypass or hypothermic
perfusion.
The video shows the procedure of ante situm resection
in this case.
EPL-56
TOTAL INFERIOR HEPATECTOMY
Rodrigo Sanchez, Johana Leiva, Nicolas Ressio,
MartinDe santiba~nes and EduardoDe santiba~nes
AHPBA, Argentina
Introduction: Surgery is the most optimal and curative
intent for colorectal liver metastases.
Method: We showed in this video a total inferior hepa-
tectomy due to colorectal liver metastases in a 73 years
old woman who received one year of chemotherapy.
Results: The surgical planning was to do the surgery in
two steps but we did a no conventional surgery in only
one step.
Conclusions: Aggressive surgical resection and a combi-
nation of modern chemotherapy improve the survival
of patients with colorectal liver metastases.
EPL-57
PRIMARY INTRAHEPATIC BILLIARY
CYSTADENOCARCINOMA
Xiao-ping Geng
The First Affiliated Hospital of Anhui Medical
University, China
Introduction: Intrahepatic billiary cystadenocarcinoma
(IBC) is a low-incidence disease which is often misdiag-
nosed because of insufficient recognition, with less than
50 cases. The diagnosis of IBC without specific clinical
features mainly depends on imaging and pathological
examination. We report a video about caudate and left
hepatic lobectomy for IBC.
Method: ERBE Biclamp assisted caudate and left hepa-
tic lobectomy.
Results: A 13 cm multicystic tumor was diagnosed in a
60-year-old female who had no contributory history.
Her carcinoembryonic antigen level was elevated at 5.2.
An upper abdominal ultrasound study and a contrast-
enhanced computed tomography scan showed a large
cystic tumor, 13 cm in diameter, with papillary infold-
ing and septation, in the caudate and left lobe of the
liver. The tumor was resected using a caudate and left
hepatic lobectomy. The surgical procedures were
showed in the video. The operation time was 168 min
and the blood loss was 220 mL. The tumor constricted
PV, ICV and HV. Macrosopically, the cystic walls were
irregular and covered with many mural nodules. Micro-
scopically tumor tissue showed adenocarcinoma with a
papillary growth pattern. The patient was discharged
from hospital without complications 7 days after oper-
ation. The patient was followed up for 8 months with-
out evidence of tumor recurrence.
Conclusions: The diagnosis of IBC without specific
clinical features mainly depends on imaging and patho-
logical. TH treatment of choice is a radical excision of
the mass by means of a lobectomy. Radical excision
may be the only effective treatment.
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EPL-58
HOW TO OVERCOME THE BILE DUCT
INJURY DURING CENTRAL
BIESECTIONECTOMY FOR GIANT
HEPATOCELLULAR CARCINOMA
LOCATED IN THE HILAR AREA
Koo-Jeong Kang, Keun Soo Ahn, Yong Hoon Kim,
Tae Jun Park and Tae Jin Lim
Kyemyung University Dongsan Hospital, Korea
Introduction: A central bisectionectomy of the liver
removes segments 4, 5, and 8, and this is a technically
demanding operation because it requires two transec-
tion planes. It is optimal operation method in central
located tumor with preservation remnant liver as much
as possible. However, the incidence of bile duct injury
is high after central bisectionectomy. We report on per-
forming central bisectionectomy in giant tumor located
on hilar area to evaluate whether this procedure repre-
sent a valuable technique in this situation.
Method: From October 2004 to December 2012, 850
patients underwent liver resection in Dong-San medical
center and 15 patients of them, central bisectionectomy
was performed. We report here 2 cases of them with
video clip.
Results: In both of them, Glissonean approach and
dye injection method were used for determining resec-
tion margin. Hepatic parenchyme dissection was done
with CUSA. In hilar area which tumor was contacted
to Glissonean pedicle, Kelly-clamp method was used
for avoiding bile duct injury. After liver resection, in-
traoperative cholangiography was done for checking
bile duct leakage. In first patient, bile leakage was
occurred at B2 and B3 and managed by PTBD. How-
ever, second patient was discharged without complica-
tion.
Conclusion: In large tumor located in the hilar area,
central bisectionectomy is optimal method for complete
resection of tumor with preservation remnant liver.
Although bile duct injury is frequent, it can be avoided
by careful hilar dissection and taking intraoperative
cholangiography.
EPL-59
PRIMARY INTRAHEPATIC BILLIARY
CYSTADENOCARCINOMA
Xiao_ping Geng
The First Affiliated Hospital of Medical University Of
Anhui, China
Introduction: Intrahepatic billiary cystadenocarcinoma
(IBC) is a low-incidence disease which is often misdiag-
nosed because of insufficient recognition, with less than
50 cases. The diagnosis of IBC without specific clinical
features mainly depends on imaging and pathological
examination. We report a video about caudate and left
hepatic lobectomy for IBC.
Method: ERBE Biclamp assisted caudate and left hepa-
tic lobectomy.
Results: A 13 cm multicystic tumor was diagnosed in a
60-year-old female who had no contributory history.
Her carcinoembryonic antigen level was elevated at 5.2.
An upper abdominal ultrasound study and a contrast-
enhanced computed tomography scan showed a large
cystic tumor, 13 cm in diameter, with papillary infold-
ing and septation, in the caudate and left lobe of the
liver.The tumor was resected using a caudate and left
hepatic lobectomy. The surgical procedures were
showed in the video. The operation time is 168 min
and the blood loss is 220 mL. The tumor constricts PV,
ICV and HV. Macrosopically, the cystic walls were
irregular and covered with many mural nodules. Micro-
scopically tumor tissue showed adenocarcinoma with a
papillary growth pattern. The patient was discharged
from hospital without complications 7 days after oper-
ation. The patient was followed up for 8 months with-
out evidence of tumor recurrence.
Conclusions: The diagnosis of IBC without specific
clinical features mainly depends on imaging and patho-
logical. TH treatment of choice is a radical excision of
the mass by means of a lobectomy. Radical excision
may be the only effective treatment.
EPL-60
RIGHT TRISECTIONECTOMY WITH EN
BLOC PORTAL VEIN RESECTION
AFTER PREOPERATIVE STENTING
FOR MAIN PORTAL VEIN OCCLUSION
Shin Hwang, Hyeong-Woo Park, Gi-Young Ko,
Dong-Il Kwon, Sung-Koo Lee, Toshiro Ogata and
Sung-Gyu Lee
Asan Medical Center, Ulsan University, Korea
Introduction: We herein present a 39 year-old male
patient with advanced intahepatic cholangiocarcinoma,
in whom right trisectionectomy was indicated but the
main portal vein (PV) was nearly completely occluded
by hilar invasion thus resolution of jaundice was very
slow. To restore liver function through PV recanaliza-
tion, a metallic wall stent was inserted into the main
PV. After 5 days, the serum total bilirubin level
decreased progressively, thus we decided to perform
radical surgery of curative intention.
Method: The operation began with mini-laparotomy to
palpate the risk of peritoneal seeding. Distal bile duct
was dissected first and transected to assess tumor inva-
sion, in which the resection margin was tumor-negative.
Hilar dissection continued toward the hepatic hilum,
but the main PV was invaded by the tumor. After that,
the left PV was dissected to assess whether to obtain
tumor-free resection margin and whether to determine
the left PV stump was suitable for anastomosis. After
these assessment procedures, we finally decide to per-
form right trisectionectomy with en bloc PV resection
and allograft vein interposition. A segment of fresh
iliac vein allograft was prepared. The liver was transect-
ed and then the left hepatic duct was cut. After meticu-
lous dissection of the left PV close to the umbilical
portion, the involved PV segment was resected with
removal of the wall stent. A 3 cm-long vein allograft
was interposed with end-to-end anastomosis. The liver
was delivered, and then extensive lymphadenectomy
was performed from the posterior side of the pancreas
to the celiac axis. A new PV stent was inserted during
the operation.
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Results: The patient recovered uneventfully and was
discharged on the eleventh postoperative day. The
patient underwent adjuvant chemotherapy due to
advanced tumor with extensive lymph node metastasis.
Conclusions: The patient is doing well for 1 year with-
out recurrence.
EPL-61
SAFE HEPATIC RESECTION OF GIANT
HAEMANGIOMA OF LIVER: THE
EARLY SELECTIVE EXTRA HEPATIC
VASCULAR CONTROL
Madhusudhan Chinthakindi, Pratap Reddy R,
Ravimohan T, Moksha Prasuna, Narayan Rao DVL,
Vinod Kumar J, Ajesh R and Sunitha Komandu
Osmania General Hospital,Hyderbad, Andhra Presdesh,
India
Introduction: Hepatic haemangiomas are the most com-
mon benign tumours of the liver. Surgical treatment
for symptomatic giant haemangioma can be difficult as
a result of the high risk of intraoperative haemorrhage.
However, such surgery is treating a benign condition,
so it is essential to minimize surgical morbidity and
mortality. Surgery can be Enuclation or Hepatic resec-
tions. Enucleation is dangerous when the lesion is large
occupying entire lobe or deep seated. The present video
demonstrates “the early selective extra hepatic vascular
control strategy” for safe hepatic resection of giant hae-
mangioma of liver.
Method: A 30-year-old woman with right-sided symp-
tomatic haemangioma of liver was referred for surgical
treatment.Triphasic CT abdomen was showing classical
features of haemangioma with size of 30 x 22 cm occu-
pying entire right Lobe of liver. Mercedes benz incision
given. After cholecystectomy, right hepatic artery and
right branch of portal vein were ligated and divided.
Operation continued with division of liver ligaments,
right liver mobilization, and exposure of the retro hepa-
tic inferior vena cava (IVC). Caudate veins draining
into IVC were ligated and divided. IVC ligament was
exposed and divided between clamps then ligated with
suture. Right hepatic vein was dissected and divided
between 3 clamps. Right hepatic vein was repaired with
4 o prolene. After getting line of demarcation, Liver
parenchyma was divided by harmonic scalpel combined
with Kelly clysis.Segement 5 and 8 tributaries of middle
hepatic vein were suture ligated and divided, followed
by intrahepatic access to the right hepatic duct.
Results: Operative time was 180 min (parenchymal
transection time was 40 minutes), with blood loss esti-
mated at 250 mL, without need for transfusion. Post-
operative recovery was uneventfully, and patient was
discharged on the 7th postoperative day.
Conclusions: Early selective extra hepatic vascular con-
trol strategy is essential for safe resection of challenging
type of large hepatic haemangioma.
EPL-62
PERICYSTECTOMY FOR HYDATID
CYST OF SEGMENT VII OF LIVER
Hitesh Chavda, Amit Shah, Vismit Joshipura,
Ashish Parikh and Kinjal Pandya
Sterling Hospital, Ahmedabad, India
Introduction: Patients with hydatid cysts in the liver
used to present a therapeutic challenge. Surgical treat-
ment is the gold standard for management of hepatic
hydatid disease. Pericystectomy provides a radical
treatment removing the whole cyst “en bloc” including
the adventitia without resection of healthy liver tissue.
A video of a pericystectomy is presented. The steps of
the operation are performed sequentially and tips for
learning are explained properly.
Method: A 52 year old female presented with right side
abdominal pain since three months. Her routine blood
investigations were within normal limits. An ultrasound
and a triphasic CT scan of her abdomen revealed two
large hydatid cysts in segment VII of her liver with one
cyst having the exophytic component. The cyst wall
was very closely adherent to inferior vena cava and
right hepatic vein.
Open pericystectomy was performed. The pericystecto-
my dissection was performed with monopolar and
bipolar diathermy. The bile duct branches and the
venous pedicles were carefully dissected and divided.
The cyst wall was very carefully dissected off the IVC
and right hepatic vein. The methylene blue test was
done to check for the bile leak. The video highlights
the salient features of the technique.
Results: Her post operative course was uneventful and
she was discharged from the hospital on 6th post oper-
ative day.
Conclusions: Pericystectomy for hepatic hydatid cyst is
feasible and a safe procedure. The procedure is safe
even in the patients with large cyst in close vicinity of
major hepatic veins and inferior vena cava.
EPL-63
RIGHT HEPATECTOMY FOR RIGHT
LOBE HEPATECELLULAR CARCINOMA
Hitesh Chavda, Amit Shah, Vismit Joshipura,
Ashish Parikh and Kinjal Pandya
Sterling Hospital, Ahmedabad, India
Introduction: The management of patient with a large
hepatocellular carcinoma is a challenge. The standard
method of treatment for such large tumor is to consider
anatomical lobar resection. This video illustrates right
hepatectomy which is a procedure of choice for a
tumor occupying segment VII, VIII, VI and V.
Method: A 55-year old male was diagnosed to have an
SOL in the liver on workup for his abdominal pain.
On further evaluation his routine blood investigations
were within normal limits and his liver function tests
were normal. His HBsAg and Anti HCV Ab were neg-
ative and his tumor markers (AFP, CEA and CA19-9)
were within normal limits. His Triphasic CT scan abdo-
men showed - 7 9 7 cm lesion in Segment VII, VIII,
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VI and V. There was no other lesion in the liver and
his portal vein was normal.
He underwent open right hepatectomy through a J inci-
sion. The vascular pedicles were dissected first at the
hilum and isolated. The intermittent unilateral pringle
maneuver was used during the paranchymal transac-
tion. The transaction was performed with ultrasonic
aspirator with minimal blood loss. The bile duct was
transected intraparanchymally.
Results: The patient had a good post-operative course
and was discharged from the hospital on 7th post oper-
ative day. The video highlights the salient features of
the technique.
Conclusions: Liver resection is an efficient treatment of
HCC for every disease stage and its safety has
improved in recent years. Right hepatectomy is a safe
procedure even for a large liver tumor occupying right
lobe. The proper patient selection, reduced periopera-
tive transfusion rate as a result of improved surgical
techniques and active multimodality treatment
improves outcomes in these patients.
EPL-64
RESECTION OF LARGE
HEPATOCELLULAR CARCINOMA
USING THE COMBINATION OF
ANTERIOR APPROACH, LIVER
HANGING MANEUVER AND RADIO-
FREQUENCY ABLATION
PRECOAGULATION METHOD
Teng-Wei Chen, MH Ho, Hsiu-Lung Fan, Jyh-Cherng
Yu and Chung-Bao Hsieh
Tri-Service General Hospital, Taiwan
Introduction: Curative hepatic resection for large HCC
is feasible right now and tumor size itself is not a sig-
nificant prognostic factor. Conventional resection
method for large HCC is associated with more intraop-
erative bleeding, tumor rupture and tumor cell spread-
ing. Large amount Intraoperative blood loss affects
long-term outcome. In order to minimize intraoperative
blood loss, we use the combination of anterior
approach, liver hanging maneuver and radio-frequency
ablation pre-coagulation for resection of HCC larger
than 10 cm.
Method: Exposure of the abdominal cavity was carried
through a reversed L-shape incision. Dissection of falci-
form ligament and the space between the right & mid-
dle hepatic vein was performed. Then we dissected the
retrohepatic area from the caudal aspect upwards. A
blunt-tip long Kelly’s clamp was advanced in a cepha-
lad direction at the 10-11 o’clock position through the
dissected space toward the space between middle and
right hepatic vein. Then a Robinson tube tape was
clenched and pulled through the retrohepatic space.
The liver is then suspended on the tape.
An intraoperative sonography was performed to delin-
eate the resection margin and the RF probe was used
to coagulase the superficial part of the parenchyma.
Then the parenchyma was transected with Kelly clamp-
ing method and the larger structures were sutured with
Prolene. The deepest part of the liver was hanged up
by the tape with good exposure and the IVC was also
protected.
After transecting the portal and hepatic veins, the
resected liver parenchyma was removed by dissecting
off the coronary, triangular ligaments, and possibly the
Gerota’s fascia.
Results: Combination of approaches eventuate in sig-
nificantly lower blood loss.
Conclusions: Minimizing intraoperative blood loss is
critical for favorable long-term outcome. Our combined
approach contribute to minimal intraoperative blood
loss in patients with large HCC.
EPL-65
ANATOMICAL SEGMENTECTOMY VIII
FOR HEPATOCELLULAR CARCINOMA
Xiangcheng Li, Chenyu Jiao, Ke Wang, Aihua Yao,
Xiaofeng Wu, Rui Peng, Hai Zhang, Yun Wang and
Xuehao Wang
The First affiliated Hospital of Nanjing Medical
University, China
Introduction: Anatomical segmentectomy is useful in
treating small hepatocellular carcinoma in the cirrhotic
liver. However, Accurate anatomic segmentectomy still
remains challenging. This video highlights the key steps
for performing anatomic segment VIII liver resection.
Method: A 65-year-old man presents with right upper
abdominal pain for two weeks. CT scan shows that
there is mass located in segmentVIII. AFP is negative.
Liver function is normal. ICG-R15 less than 20%. Pre-
operative planning with 3D simulation system is to per-
form a anatomic segment VIII liver resection.
Results: The degree of tumor extension was confirmed
by IOUS. The right lobe was mobilized. Then the right
hepatic artery, right portal vein were dissected and
taped. Then the second -order branches, the right ante-
rior and posterior portal vein branches were dissected
and taped. Under vascular clamp of the right anterior
portal vein and hepatic artery, ischemic demarcation
area was created on the liver surface. Then liver resec-
tion began along the left demarcation line. The termi-
nal branches of the middle hepatic vein (MHV) were
identified and clipped. The parenchymal transection
was continued further along the MHV, SgVIII tribu-
tary of MHV was ligated and divided. The dorsal
branch of the Glisson’s pedicle was ligated and divided.
The Glisson’s ventral pedicle branch of SgVIII was
ligated and divided. Next, parenchymal transection was
continued along the right demarcation line. Subse-
quently, the main trunk of the right hepatic vein was
exposed. SgVIII tributary of RHV was ligated and
divided to complete segmentectomy VIII. After the
completion of segmentectomy VIII, the following struc-
tures were exposed at the resected liver surface: MHV,
stump of the Glisson’s pedicle of SgVIII, RHV and
IVC.
Conclusions: Anatomic segmentectomy can be per-
formed as a safe alternative to extensive hepatectomy.
Preoperative planning with 3D simulation system is
useful for anatomic segmentectomy.
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EPL-66
SYNCHRONOUS RESECTION FOR
METASTATIC GASTRIC CANCER:
SUBTOTAL GASTRECTOMY WITH
RIGHT HEMIHEPATECTOMY (D2
LYMPHATIC DISSECTION) AND
PRESERVING OF THE LEFT ABERRANT
HEPATIC ARTERY
Andrii Lukashenko and Igor Shchepotin
National Cancer Institute, Ukraine
Introduction: It is very important to keep the integrity
of the hepatic artery blood supply in patients treated
by gastrectomy. Knowing and identifying hepatic artery
anomalies is helpful to avoid injuring them during the
procedure of gastrectomy with D2 lymphatic dissection
in patients with gastric cancer.
Method: Aberrant hepatic artery was identified by mul-
tislice computed tomography. Hepatic artery anomalies
were classified by the Michels method. Case report. A
45-year-old male patient with metastatic Borman type
II gastric cancer and huge synchronous hepatic metas-
tasis localized in the right hemiliver.
Results: Aberrant hepatic artery was identified by mul-
tislice computed tomography. Hepatic artery anomalies
were classified by the Michels method. Case report. A
45-year-old male patient with metastatic Borman type
II gastric cancer and huge synchronous hepatic metas-
tasis localized in the right hemiliver. Multivisceral
resection - subtotal gastrectomy with right hemihepa-
tectomy with D2 lymphatic dissection was performed.
Hepatic artery anomaly was diagnosed as Michels type
II, with a replaced left hepatic artery arising from the
left gastric artery. The aberrant hepatic artery was suc-
cessfully preserved during the operation, with no surgi-
cal and postoperative complications.
Conclusions: Preoperative CT and angiography should
play a critical part in the preoperative evaluation of
hepatic artery anomalies for gastric cancer patients
especially in cases of multivisceral resections with major
hepatic resections.
EPL-67
CENTRAL HEPATECTOMY – AN
ALTERNATIVE TO EXTENSIVE LIVER
RESECTIONS
Rajiv C Shah, Raman Garg and Jagannath Palepu
Lilavati Hospital & Research Centre, India
Introduction: Liver resection is the treatment of choice
for both primary and secondary liver tumour. Resect-
ability mainly depends upon the number and location
of the tumour and volume of functional liver remnant.
In patients with lesion involving segment (IV+V) or
(IV+V+VIII) extended liver resection are usually not
possible because of inadequate functional liver volume.
In these patients with isolated lesion involving the seg-
ment IV+V+VIII, a central hepatectomy can be done
with preserving adequate functional liver remnant.
Method: We report the case of a 54 year old female
with abdominal pain and diarrhea. CT Scan was sug-
gestive of a 6.3x5.1 cm lesion in segment 4a and 8 of
the liver. We performed a central hepatectomy for the
patient as remnant liver volume would be inadequate
on left or right trisectionectomy.
The technical approach involves resection of segment 4,
5 and 8. Resection of segment 4 requires dissection in
the umbilical fissure and dividing the relevant segment
4 pedicles, preserving the left main portal pedicle. It is
necessary to ligate the middle hepatic vein preserving
the left hepatic vein. The next phase of dissection is
performed in the right portal scissura. The plane of
transection is clearly defined after ligation of the Right
anterior portal pedicle forming a line of demarcation.
Results: Patient had an uneventful recovery and is
doing well with no residual disease on follow up scans.
Conclusions: Central hepatectomy is a good alternative
for extended liver resection and can be performed
safely with good oncological results in expert hands.
EPL-68
LEFT HEPATIC TRISECTIONECTOMY
WITH SIMULTANEOUS RESECTION OF
PORTAL VEIN AND HEPATIC ARTERY
FOR ADVANCED PERIHILAR
CHOLANGIOCARCINOMA
Sung-Gyu Lee, Gi Won Song, Deok bok Moon,
Shin Hwang, Ki Hun Kim, Chul Soo Ahn,
Tae Yong Ha, Dong Hwan Jung and Gil Chun Park
Asan Medical Center, Ulsan University, Korea
Introduction: Perihilar cholangiocarcinoma still remains
the most difficult challenge for the hepato-biliiary sur-
geons. Vascular invasion has been the major cause of
irresectability of perihilar cholangiocarcinoma.
Method: 49 year-old Korean female was referred with
mild cholangitis symptom. Jaundice was not shown,
but AST/ALT were 108/43 IU/L, WBC was 12,500/
mm3. Preoperative MRC and 3-D CT revealed that
7 cm-sized large heterogenous mass in S4 and 1.2 cm-
sized mass in S3 was compressing the portion to the
tumor. The bifurcation of left and right HA was
invaded by tumor, 3-cm in length. The 1st order branch
of right hepatic duct was invaded by tumor. Pre-opera-
tive diagnosis was mass-forming intrahepatic cholangio-
carcinoma with intrahepatic metastasis in S3, hilar
invasion to the bifurcation of BD, PV and HA.
Results: Preoperative PVE to anterior PV was per-
formed. Preoperative biliary decompression was not
needed. Left trisegmentectomy with caudate lobectomy,
BDR, PV resection with left renal vein interposition
graft reconstruction, HA resection with gastro-duode-
nal artery inflow reconstruction was performed on
March 7, 2008.
Conclusions: Operation time took 12 hours and blood
loss was minimal. The patient recovered well with no
complication.
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EPL-69
FASTER LIVER TRANSECTION USING
LIGASURE COMBINED WITH CLAMP
CRUSH TECHNIQUE
Akio Saiura, Junichi Arita, Yu Takahashi,
Yosuke Inoue, Yoshihiro Ono, Michiro Takahashi and
Masaru Matsumura
Cancer Institute Hospital of Japanese Foundation for
Cancer Research, Japan
Introduction: The clamp-crush (CC) technique is con-
sidered the current standard technique for liver transec-
tion.
Method: There are two steps in conventional liver tran-
section using the CC technique; the first is to expose
the vessels including the hepatic vein and Glisson’s she-
eth, and the second is to ligate or ablate the residual
tissues by electric cautery. LigaSure tissue fusion, like
LigaSure vessel sealing, uses the body’s own collagen
and elastin to create a permanent fusion zone. When
used in liver transection, LigaSure can seal and cut ves-
sels faster than manual ligation and is more consistent
and reliable than conventional electric cautery. We pre-
viously reported that use of a prototype LigaSure
system plus CC technique during liver transection
allows rapid and safe division of liver parenchyma.
Results: In the randomized clinical trial, 60 patients
(n = 30 in each group) with liver pathology were ran-
domized to undergo liver resection with either the Liga-
Sure system or with conventional clamping methods.
The median blood loss during liver transection was
similar in the LigaSure than in the conventional group
(200 vs 322 mL; P = .185). The liver transection speed
was significantly faster in the LigaSure than in the con-
ventional group (2.3 vs 1.6 cm(2)/min, P < .001. The
number of ties required during liver transection was
significantly less in the LigaSure than in the conven-
tional group (6 vs 69 ties, P < .001). The morbidity rate
was similar when comparing the 2 groups, indicating
that the LigaSure sealing device and conventional
methods had comparable efficacy in sealing the bile
duct in the portal triad.
Conclusions: We showed that the LigaSure system is an
effective and safe tool for decreasing liver resection
time. In this presentation, we will show you the video
of the hepatic resection using LigaSure.
EPL-70
PORTAL VEIN RESECTION AND END-
TO-END ANASTOMOSIS WITH LEFT
LOBE AND S1 HEPATECTOMY FOR
HILAR CA
Sung-Gyu Lee
Asan Medical Center, Ulsan University, Korea
Introduction: Resectability of cancer that has invaded
the hepatic hilus is still very low, mainly because of the
invasion of the cancer to the confluence of the portal
veins.
Method: Portal vein surgery at the hepatic hilus may
have been thought to be difficult. However, it is obvi-
ous that no progress can be expected without overcom-
ing this difficulty, in an effort to elevate the low
resectability rate of cancer of the hepatic hilus.
Results: There are a few reports on the technique and
problems related to the resection and reconstructions of
the portal vein with end-to-end anastomosis after left
hepatectomy.
Conclusions: In this video, the special technical points
of the procedure is described.
EPL-71
HEPATOCELLULAR CARCINOMA
WITH LEFT PORTAL VEIN TUMOR
THROMBOSIS; LEFT HEPATECTOMY,
CAUDATE LOBECTOMY AND TUMOR
THROMBECTOMY
Sung-Gyu Lee, Bo Hyun Jung, Yo Han Park and
Hyung Woo Park
Asan Medical Center, Ulsan University, Korea
Introduction: Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) tends to
invade the intrahepatic vasculature, especially the por-
tal vein (PV) in 12.5%-40.0% of the clinically treated
series. The natural history of untreated HCC with PV
tumor thrombus (PVTT) is poor: the median survival
of such patients was reported to be 2.7 months. Fur-
thermore, while transcatheter arterial chemoemboliza-
tion (TACE) has been shown to be safe in selected
patients, the median survival with this treatment is still
only 3.8 - 9.5 months.
Method: Combined treatment consisting of radiation
for PVTT and TACE for liver tumor has 10.7 months.
Yamaoka et al in 1992 reported an unexpectedly high
3-year survival rate of 11.6%.Amomg various reports
from many liver cancer centers, the sole independent
predictor of a favorable prognosis for HCC with PVTT
was hepatic resection if possible.
Results: My approach for unilobar HCC with PVTT in
the 1st branch or the main trunk of PV has been hepa-
tic resection with thrombectomy, and postoperative
TAI as adjuvant therapy.
Conclusions: This video presentation demonstrates left
hepatectomy with caudate lobectomy and how to
remove PVTT for HCC in left lobe and PVTT of left
PV extending into the PV bifurcation.
EPL-72
CENTRAL HEPATECTOMY
(MESOHEPATECTOMY) FOR
CENTRALLY LOCATED
CHOLANGIOCARCINOMA OF LIVER
Hitesh Chavda, Amit Shah, Vismit Joshipure,
Ashish Parikh and Kinjal Pandya
Sterling Hospital, India
Introduction: The treatment of patients with central
liver tumors involving segments IV, V and VIII is a
challenging clinical problem. The standard management
of such tumors is to perform either an extended right
or an extended left hepatectomy. However, the
extended hepatectomies are associated with greater
morbidity and mortality, mainly due to increased risk
of postoperative liver failure. Central hepatectomy is a
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superior option to extended hepatectomy, because it
conserves more liver parenchyma.
Method: A male 63-year, a known case of idiopathic
pulmonary fibrosis was diagnosed to have an SOL in
the liver on routine workup. On further evaluation
his routine blood investigations were within normal
limits and his liver function tests were normal. His
HBsAg and Anti HCV Ab were negative and his
tumor markers (AFP, CEA and CA19-9) were within
normal limits. His Triphasic CT scan abdomen
showed - 6.5 9 5.8 9 5.2 cm lesion in Seg VIII, V
and IVa with three small satellite nodules. His PET
CT scan did not show any FDG avid extra hepatic
metastases.
He underwent diagnostic laparoscopy followed by open
central hepatectomy through a J incision. Intrahepatic
Glissonean pedicle approach was used to identify the
exact limits of the resection to avoid ischemic injury of
the remnant liver.
Results: The patient had a good post-operative course
and was discharges from the hospital on 7th post opera-
tive day. The video highlights the salient features of the
technique.
Conclusions: Central hepatectomy is a safe and supe-
rior option to extended hepatectomy for centrally
located liver tumors; it is less extensive and results in
greater functional remnant liver.
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MADE SALINE LINKED CAUTERY
Tak Lap Tam, Siu Wang Wong, Chun Fai Lau,
Ting Pong Fung and Siu Ho Lam
United Christian Hospital, Hong Kong, China
Introduction: Saline-linked cautery (tissue-link) is
widely used in liver surgery and is reported to decrease
blood loss during liver transection. We would like to
evaluate our experience with our home-made saline
linked cautery – UC Sealer.
Method: A retrospective study of 120 consecutive liver
resections over 2 years using our home-made saline
linked cautery was performed. The device is assembled
with a nasogastric tube, a disposable ball tip diathermy
and an intravenous fluid drip set. The diathermy
machine power setting is 80 watts in coagulation spray
mode. The whole device costs only 25USD.
Results: Between January 2011 and December 2012,
120 hepatectomy cases were performed with the use of
this device. The median age of patients was 62. Mean
blood lost was 310 cc (20-2300), the mean transection
time was 132 min (10-420). No Pringle’s maneuver was
used during surgery. No patient died during surgery or
during the postoperative period.
Conclusions: Our home-made saline linked cautery is
easy to assemble and use. It provides good hemostasis
of the cut liver surface, and thus reduces bleeding and
necessity for Pringle’s maneuvers, with results compara-
ble to the commercially available devices.
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Introduction: Epidural anesthesia has much merit over
general anesthesia in the reduction of such periopera-
tive complications as venous thrombosis, pneumonia,
and cardiac infarction. Reportedly, the recurrence rate
of prostate and colorectal cancers was lower when the
operation was performed under general anesthesia com-
bined with epidural anesthesia. Expanding this hypoth-
esis, performing surgery under epidural anesthesia
alone should be more effective in reducing these risks.
In our hospital, over 15 cases underwent hepatectomy
without endotracheal general anesthesia. This time, we
will show you 2 representative cases.
Method: We devised the following protocol for hepa-
tectomy under epidural anesthesia with conscious seda-
tion: The patient takes 10 mg diazepam orally one
hour before the surgery. An epidural catheter is
inserted via the Th7-9 interspaces. Intraoperatively,
7 mL of 2% mepivacaine is injected every 40 minutes
through the epidural catheter.
Results: Case 1: He was 55 years old male. He was
diagnosed as sigmoid colon cancer with liver metasta-
ses. He underwent sigmoidectomy and left hemi-hepa-
tectomy. Intraoperative blood loss was 613.0 mL and
surgical time was 440.0 minutes. Total amount of 2%
mepivacaine hydrochloride used was 61.5 mL. Median
dosage of 2% mepivacaine hydrochloride used based
on weight and operative time was 3.51 mg/kg/hr.
Case 2: She was 91 years old female. She was diag-
nosed as hepatocellular carcinoma with portal vein
tumor thrombus (vp2). She underwent left hemi-hepa-
tectomy. Intraoperative blood loss was 379.0 mL and
surgical time was 284.0 minutes. Total amount of 2%
mepivacaine hydrochloride used was 50.0 mL. Median
dosage of 2% mepivacaine hydrochloride used based
on weight and operative time was 4.83 mg/kg/hr.
Conclusions: The traditional belief is that liver resection
should be performed under general anesthesia. This is
the unique video report of hepatectomy with epidural
anesthesia alone, avoiding endotracheal general anes-
thesia. Furthermore, we confirmed that there is no age
limit for hepatectomy.
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TECHNIQUE
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Introduction: Liver resection is worldwide accepted as
the only potential curative treatment for patients with a
variety of liver conditions. Hemorrhage consists one of
the main factors of morbidity and mortality in major
hepatic resections.
Method: We present the efficacy of a combined tech-
nique for liver resection without liver inflow occlusion
in a patient with metastatic liver tumour. This tech-
nique involves combinational cavitron ultrasonic surgi-
cal aspirator (CUSA; ValleyLab, Boulder, Co, USA)
and a saline-linked radio frequency dissecting sealer
(Aquamantys).From September 2004, to March 2013,
185 patients underwent liver resection, for colorectal
liver metastases, with combined technique using
CUSA and Aquamantys at the Department of Aca-
demic Surgery, Royal Marsden Hospital, London, UK,
and The London Clinic, London, UK.
Results: The liver parenchyma was divided by CUSA,
during which the hepatic lobe or segment that was
being resected was gently retracted by the assistant in
order to separate the cut surfaces of the liver for opti-
mal exposure. The second surgeon used the Aquaman-
tysfor coagulation and haemostasis. The Aquamantys
system which is a bipolar sealer, delivers radiofrequen-
cy energy and saline simultaneously to the surgical field
providing haemostasis or sealing across the exposed tis-
sue. The radiofrequency energy heats tissues to around
100 degrees centigrade, resulting in the collagen in the
blood vessel walls to shrink causing haemostasis. The
device proved to be efficient in controlling the small
bleeding vessels within the liver parenchyma, with lar-
ger vessels and large intrahepatic bile ducts being
ligated.
Conclusions: Combined technique of saline-link radio-
frequency ablation and ultrasonic aspiration for liver
resection appears to be efficient and eliminates the need
for liver inflow occlusion.
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PORTAL VEIN ANASTOMOSIS WITH
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SURGERY
Atsushi Nanashima, Takafumi Abo, Junichi Arai,
Katsunori Takagi and Takeshi Nagayasu
Nagasaki University, Japan
Introduction: In advanced cancers of hepatobiliary and
pancreatic lesions, major vascular resection and recon-
struction are necessary to accomplish curative resection.
Stenosis of vascular anastomosis is concerned in case
of portal or superior mesenteric venous anastomosis
with different vascular calibers. We attempted to apply
parachute anastomosis in such a situation, which has
been often used in the field of cardiovascular surgery.
Method: We examined 79 patients who underwent vas-
cular resection and anastomosis accompanied with hep-
atectomy or pancreatectomy for 20 years. Surgical
records were evaluated and the representative videos of
anastomotic procedures are presented.
Results: he mean age was 65  13 years. Diseases were
hepatocellular carcinoma in 24, intrahepatic cholangio-
carcinoma in 12, metastatic liver carcinomas in two,
extrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma in 12, gallbladder car-
cinoma in four, pancreatic carcinomas in 25. Opera-
tions were hepatectomy in 42 and pancreatectomy in 32
and hepatopancreatectomy in five. Resected vessel was
portal vein in 58, superior mesenteric vein in two, hepa-
tic artery in three, and vena cava or hepatic vein in 13.
Passive bypass between portal and mesenteric vein was
performed in 12 patients and graft interposition was
performed in three. Way of portal vein anastomosis
was initially performed by the intraluminal anastomosis
at the posterior wall and the over and over method at
the anterior wall. In the second step, portal vein was
vertically clamped and the entire anastomosis was per-
formed by the over and over method. Recently, we
applied parachute method for suturing the posterior of
the portal vein in five patients. Twisting or mismatch-
ing orifice of anastomosis could be avoided by the pres-
ent method (video presentations).
Conclusions: The present new procedure for vascular
anastomosis may provide the safer results in patients
with advanced hepatobiliary and pancreas malignancies
who underwent the aggressive operations.
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